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TMA News: Botero’s art comes to Toledo

possible through the generosity of members of the Toledo
Museum of Art. The exhibition
also is supported in part through
the sustainable grant program
of the Ohio Arts Council, which
encourages economic growth,
educational excellence and
cultural enrichment for all
Ohioans.
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Art Services International
accompanies the exhibition and will be available
for purchase in the Museum
Store. In addition to an introduction by Sillevis, the
catalog contains scholarly
essays, a biography of the
artist, a list of his work in
public collections, a list of
his solo exhibitions and a
select bibliography.
Admission to the exhibition is free for TMA members
and children under 6 years of
age. Admission for nonmembers is $15 for adults, $12 for
seniors ages 65 and over, and
$5 for students ages 6 to 22.
Reduced rates are available
for student and other groups.
Tickets can be purchased
online beginning one month
before the exhibition opening. There is a $1 handling
charge for tickets purchased
online.
The exhibition is circulated by Art Services International, Alexandria, Va. Her
Excellency, Carolina Barco,
Colombia Ambassador to the
United States, is honorary
patron of the exhibition.
Admission to the Museum is free. The showing of
The Baroque World of
Fernando Botero is made

Wheeling

favorites that Botero was unable to part with as well as
pieces he reacquired years
after they originally left his
possession.
The exhibition contains
some of the best works from
various stages in Botero’s
development as an artist.
There also are occasional
“flashbacks” to his early
works in the 1950s. Botero’s
extensive studies of the history of European and Mexican art are clearly evident.
And, while most of his time
as an artist has been spent
outside his native Colombia, Botero has maintained a
link to Latin American Baroque imagery in all of his
works.
His superb craftsmanship
may be most evident in his
drawings, especially his pastels, which often are compared to early etchings by
Pablo Picasso.
Also of note are Botero’s
massive bronze and marble
sculptures, a seminal element
in his oeuvre. The monumental, voluptuous figures transform their surroundings into
a world of fantasy that is
uniquely his.
A fully illustrated, fullcolor catalog published by

E. Broadway

The Baroque World of
Fernando Botero comes to
the Toledo Museum of Art
March 19–June 12, 2011.
Toledo is the final stop and
the only venue in the Midwest where the exhibition is
being shown.
Organized by Art Services International of Alexandria, Va., the exhibition
opened in January 2007 in
Canada at the Musée National des Beaux–Arts du
Québec and has since been
displayed at 11 other U.S.
museums, mostly in the
South.
Colombian
artist
Fernando Botero, born
1932, works in a broad range
of media as he depicts the
comedy of human life,
whether moving or wry. Inspired by artists of the Baroque movement of the 17th
century, Botero creates immediately recognizable figures that are at once accessible yet enigmatic, a blend
of violence and beauty. His
popular appeal has been
evident around the globe
when exhibits of his work
have been seen in Athens,
Berlin, New York, Paris,
Venice and Seoul.
Visitors to TMA can investigate for themselves the
complexity of Botero’s artistry by viewing some of his
most well-known works as
well as those lesser known.
One hundred paintings,
sculptures and drawings
from Botero’s personal collection assembled over the
past 50 years will be on view.
Selected by John
Sillevis, curator of the
Gemeentemuseum, The
Hague, the works include

Brown Rd.
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TMA News: Botero’s art comes to Toledo
The Baroque World of
Fernando Botero comes to
the Toledo Museum of Art
March 19–June 12, 2011.
Toledo is the final stop and
the only venue in the Midwest where the exhibition is
being shown.
Organized by Art Services International of Alexandria, Va., the exhibition
opened in January 2007 in
Canada at the Musée National des Beaux–Arts du
Québec and has since been
displayed at 11 other U.S.
museums, mostly in the
South.
Colombian
artist
Fernando Botero, born 1932,
works in a broad range of
media as he depicts the comedy of human life, whether
moving or wry. Inspired by
artists of the Baroque movement of the 17th century,
Botero creates immediately
recognizable figures that are
at once accessible yet enigmatic, a blend of violence
and beauty. His popular appeal has been evident around
the globe when exhibits of
his work have been seen in
Athens, Berlin, New York,
Paris, Venice and Seoul.
Visitors to TMA can investigate for themselves the
complexity of Botero’s artistry by viewing some of his
most well-known works as
well as those lesser known.
One hundred paintings,
sculptures and drawings from
Botero’s personal collection
assembled over the past 50
years will be on view.
Selected by John Sillevis,
curator
of
the
Gemeentemuseum, The
Hague, the works include fa-
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vorites that Botero was unable to part with as well as
pieces he reacquired years after they originally left his
possession.
The exhibition contains
some of the best works from
various stages in Botero’s
development as an artist.
There also are occasional
“flashbacks” to his early
works in the 1950s. Botero’s
extensive studies of the history of European and Mexican art are clearly evident.
And, while most of his time as
an artist has been spent outside his native Colombia,
Botero has maintained a link
to Latin American Baroque
imagery in all of his works.
His superb craftsmanship
may be most evident in his
drawings, especially his pastels, which often are compared
to early etchings by Pablo
Picasso.
Also of note are Botero’s
massive bronze and marble
sculptures, a seminal element
in his oeuvre. The monumental, voluptuous figures transform their surroundings into
a world of fantasy that is
uniquely his.
A fully illustrated, full-

color catalog published by
Art Services International accompanies the exhibition and
will be available for purchase
in the Museum Store. In addition to an introduction by
Sillevis, the catalog contains
scholarly essays, a biography
of the artist, a list of his work
in public collections, a list of
his solo exhibitions and a
select bibliography.
Admission to the exhibition is free for TMA members
and children under 6 years of
age. Admission for nonmembers is $15 for adults, $12 for
seniors ages 65 and over, and
$5 for students ages 6 to 22.
Reduced rates are available
for student and other groups.
Tickets can be purchased
online beginning one month
before the exhibition opening. There is a $1 handling
charge for tickets purchased
online.
The exhibition is circulated by Art Services International, Alexandria, Va. Her
Excellency, Carolina Barco,
Colombia Ambassador to the
United States, is honorary patron of the exhibition.
Admission to the Museum
is free. The showing of The

Baroque World of Fernando
Botero is made possible through
the generosity of members of the
Toledo Museum of Art. The exhibition also is supported in part
through the sustainable grant
program of the Ohio Arts Council, which encourages economic
growth, educational excellence
and cultural enrichment for all
Ohioans.
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Chicago election shows racial politics changing
By DON BABWIN and SOPHIA TAREEN, Associated Press
CHICAGO, Feb. 24, 2011 decided not to endorse one 27, a charter school teacher
(AP): The plan was simple: The candidate to avoid turning who supported Emanuel. “We
Rev. Jesse Jackson and off voters who didn’t want didn’t look at his skin color.
Chicago’s other black leaders to be told what to do. They He’s looped up with someone
would choose one black can- also wanted to avoid aggra- we respect like Obama. We’re
didate to run for mayor, in- vating historic tensions be- not concerned with him being
voke the name of the city’s tween Mexicans against white.”
respected first black mayor and Puerto Ricans, said Alberto
Alderman Freddrenna Lyle
watch its largest racial group Bocanegra, a coalition said older members of the black
flock to the polls to vote for the member.
community who remember the
anointed candidate.
But the city’s top black race riots after the 1968 assasBut as Tuesday’s election leaders, seeking someone sination of Dr. Martin Luther
showed, things aren’t so simple who had broad appeal across King Jr. and the election of
in Chicago anymore. While ethnic and racial lines, threw Washington more than two demuch of the city remains as their support behind 69- cades later are dying. Young
geographically segregated as year-old U.S. Rep. Danny K. blacks know Washington only
it was in 1983, when black and Davis, the son of sharecrop- as a name in a history book or
Latino voters helped Harold pers who grew up in the seg- for the library named after him.
Washington to a historic vic- regated South. They ex- Many of them, like Tompkins,
tory in the mayoral race, voters pected other black candi- find the idea that a black perthis week rejected the so-called dates would drop out. In- son would best serve the black
“consensus” black candidate stead, Braun refused to quit, community overly simplistic.
and two Latino candidates in and Davis eventually threw
And in Emanuel, they saw
favor of a white man—former his support behind her.
a candidate with a proven poWhite House chief of staff
“I was not going to spend litical history, unmatched
Rahm Emanuel.
three months helping fur- name recognition and ties to
The lessons from the elec- ther divide a community that two men who have a special
tion are still emerging, but was already seriously di- place among black voters all
voters, aldermen and residents vided,” Davis said.
over the country: Obama and
say one thing is clear: Race
But Braun didn’t help former President Bill Clinton.
might still play a role in Chi- her cause or that of the black Emanuel has worked for both.
cago politics, but people don’t coalition. Many believe she
Alderman Walter Burnett,
vote along racial and ethnic ran a terrible campaign that who chairs the City Council’s
lines like they once did.
alienated big chunks of vot- Black Caucus, said Jackson
“It’s pretty naive and ers, including blacks. When and other leaders failed to recfrankly a little insulting that other candidates released ognize that many blacks don’t
they think our intelligence is their tax returns, she refused. believe voting in their selfso low that they say the name When she relented, the docu- interest always means voting
‘Harold Washington’ and ments showed her tea and for black candidates.
people will vote for you,” said coffee company was strug“People voted for who they
Patricia Mosley, a 53-year-old gling, raising questions thought the best for our comblack resident who voted for about her ability to run a munity,” said Burnett. “They
Emanuel, who is Jewish.
city already in deep finan- thought Rahm could do more
The former congressman cial trouble, said Alan for their community.”
collected two and often three Gitelson, a Loyola UniverJackson didn’t return a call
times more votes than the con- sity political scientist.
seeking comment Thursday.
sensus candidate, former U.S.
During a candidate foKwame Raoul, a Chicago
Sen. Carol Moseley Braun, did rum in a church, Braun said Democrat who holds Obama’s
in every predominantly black one of her opponents, old seat in the Illinois Senate,
ward. He also had strong sup- Patricia Van Pelt-Watkins— said Braun should have sought
port in predominantly Latino also a black woman—was support from a wider swath of
wards,
occasionally “strung out on crack.” That the black community, not just
outpolling Chicago schools comment and others of- the older generation of black
president Gery Chico, who is fended many in the black leaders.
part Mexican, and City Clerk community, and Braun’s
“There’s a reluctance to pass
Miguel del Valle, who’s Puerto poll numbers dropped.
the baton,” said the 46-yearRican.
Braun hasn’t talked to old. “I’ve been playing the
In all, Emanuel won 40 of reporters after conceding the role of being a part of a new
50 wards in Chicago, where race on Election Night and generation for so long that I
blacks, whites and Latinos didn’t respond to requests think I’m slipping out of it.”
each make up roughly a third for comment.
Feliz
of the population. He received
But regardless of what
55 percent of the vote. Chico she did, many black voters
Cumpleaños
was second with 24 percent.
simply didn’t buy the unity
LISA
“I don’t think we’re post effort.
racial yet, but we’re definitely
“I’m a mixed black
BUSTAMANTE
past racial and ethnic-based woman, I date a Jewish guy,
Marzo 9
voting,” said Laura Washing- the colors don’t matter to
—de parte de tu papi
ton, a Chicago Sun-Times col- us,” said Tahani Tompkins,
umnist and TV political analyst.
Among the reasons? Demographic changes—the city
has fewer blacks and whites
and more Latinos—the massive Latino and immigrant
political that started in 2006,
and the election of Barack
Obama as the nation’s first
black president.
Black and Latino coali)HDWXULQJ3DP7HERZ
tions began meeting last fall
0RWKHURI7LP7HERZ+HLVPDQ7URSK\:LQQHU
soon after Mayor Richard
Daley announced he wouldn’t
seek a seventh term in the city
0DUFKSP:HVWJDWH&KDSHO7LFNHWVHDFK
he’s ruled for more than 20
$FKDQFHWRELGRQD7LP7HERZ D1DWH:DVKLQJWRQDXWRJUDSKHGMHUVH\
years.
-VYTVYLPUMVYTH[PVU!
Latino leaders ultimately
^^^WYLNUHUJ`JLU[LYVYNVY 
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Tequila Party, ¿iniciativa seria o truco
publicitario?
Por CRISTINA SILVA
LAS VEGAS, 22 de
febrero del 2011 (AP):
George Harris estrecha
manos en su elegante
restaurante de comida
mexicana y pide aportes para
su campaña y votos al compás
de una banda de mariachi.
De repente alguien le acerca
un vaso de tequila.
Harris, candidato a alcalde
de Las Vegas que lanzó lo
que llama el “Tequila Party”
de Nevada, se bebe el trago
alegremente. “¿Es tequila
Alien?”, pregunta. “Me
gusta”.
El mesías del Tequila
Party y aspirante a alcalde es
un vendedor de tequila.
En una saga digna de un
espectáculo de Las Vegas, la
campaña de Harris para tratar
de ser alcalde de la ciudad y
portavoz de millones de
hispanos es un llamativo
cóckteil de tequila, política
y actitudes impulsivas,
acompañado por una intensa
campaña publicitaria.
Harris, fundador de la
distribuidora de tequila Alien
Tequila Spirits Co. y ex
cuadro republicano, dice que
quiere curar las heridas
abiertas en el campo de la
inmigración y promover la
cultura mexicana. Y si de
paso consigue vender
algunas botellas de tequila o
llevar gente a su restaurante,
mejor todavía.
“Cuando la gente me
pregunta, admito que busco
publicidad”, declaró Harris
en relación con su campaña
para tratar de reemplazar al
alcalde de Las Vegas Oscar
Goodman, muy aficionado

al gin y a las coristas. “Promuevo
mi restaurante, promuevo mi
tequila. Si hago las cosas bien,
piensen lo que puedo hacer
como alcalde de Las Vegas”.
No es fácil determinar hasta
qué punto se entrecruzan las
ambiciones políticas y los
intereses económicos de Harris, quien es hijo de un mexicano
y se crió en un barrio hispano de
Las Vegas.
Harris y su socia Irma Aguirre
lanzaron el Tequila Party hace
más de dos meses, pero todavía
no realizaron un solo acto
político ni hicieron nada que
permita tomarlos en serio. En el
lanzamiento de su campaña en
Las Vegas este mes, en el que
meseros hispanos lucían
camisetas con la inscripción
“Alcalde George”, no hubo
presencia alguna del Tequila
Party. Lo que si abundaba eran
las botellas de la tequila que
vende Harris.
Hay quienes dicen que Harris se robó una idea con la que
habían estado jugando, medio
en broma, activistas hispanos
demócratas en Las Vegas, que
estaban irritados porque la
reforma a las leyes de
inmigración está frenada.
Algunos amigos de Harris
admiten que la idea original no
fue suya, pero dicen que él la
hizo realidad.
El militante republicano
conservador Chuck Muth
cuenta que llamó a Harris al oír
que la idea del Tequila Party
era de un demócrata de Las
Vegas.
“¿Por qué no registras el
Tequila Party?”, le dijo Muth a
Harris, un amigo de vieja data.
“El de inmediato dijo, ‘qué gran

idea”’.
Harris, no obstante,
ponderó la iniciativa durante meses. Como ex director de condado de los
republicanos y encargado
de finanzas del Partido
Republicano estatal, Harris,
quien habla poco español,
afirmó que por años trató de
incorporar a los hispanos a
la política, sin demasiado
éxito.
Aguirre, una ex
organizadora republicana,
dijo que muchos hispanos
con pocos conocimientos
políticos no veían bien a los
republicanos.
“Era demasiado desgaste
tratar de convencer a la gente
de que a los republicanos
les importan estos temas”,
comentó. “Siempre piensan
que uno no es sincero”.
La constitución del Tequila Party refleja los
principios republicanos en
varios sentidos. “Somos
ciudadanos inquietos que
no soportan el despilfarro
del gobierno, la corrupción
y la intromisión en nuestras
vidas”, expresa.
El documento de siete
páginas alude a los hispanos
en dos ocasiones: “Creemos
que la educación política y
la información son
necesarios para que los
hispanos puedan tomar
decisiones políticas más
informadas”, dice en
determinado momento. Y
agrega: “Creemos que las
familias hispanas deberían
tener los instrumentos que
le permitan elegir las mejores
(Continua en la p. 10)
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AZ Senate panel approves bill that denies citizenship to certain
Latinos born in AZ—despite 14th Amendment
“SB1070 tame in comparison”
By BOB CHRISTIE and PAUL DAVENPORT, Associated Press
PHOENIX, Feb. 23, 2011 the necessary documents or courage to deal with this issue
when there is a vacuum at the
(AP): Due to federal inaction the documents appear false.
The bill also makes it ille- federal,” he said.
on immigration reform, an
The bill, approved on a 7-6
Arizona Senate committee late gal for an undocumented imTuesday approved a sweep- migrant to drive in the state, vote, advances to consideration
ing bill that would: deny au- providing for a 30-day mini- by the full Senate after a legal
tomatic citizenship to the chil- mum jail sentence and the review and discussions by party
dren of undocumented immi- seizure of their vehicles if they caucuses. It drew vocal opposition from Democrats who said
grants born in Arizona—de- are convicted.
In housing, it requires pub- Pearce—the Senate’s presispite the 14th Amendment to
the U.S. Constitution—and lic agencies to verify the im- dent—isn’t focused on Repubtarget undocumented immi- migration status of renters and licans’ stated top priority, the
grants in public housing, pub- to evict everyone living in a economy.
“This is totally the wrong
lic benefits, and the workplace. unit if one was found to be an
Republican state Sen. undocumented immigrant. time for the leader of our SenRussell Pearce, who authored For health care, the bill ate to throw our state into anArizona’s controversial un- changes some of the docu- other state of chaos,” said
documented immigration law ment requirements for the Democratic Sen. Paula Aboud
of Tucson.
last year that touched off a state’s Medicaid program.
The bill turns public offiDemocrats by themselves
nationwide debate on whether
cials
into
immigration
officdon’t have the votes to block
states can enforce federal immigration laws, sponsored ers and “launches an unprec- Pearce’s bill, but the topic
Tuesday’s more sweeping edented attack on minorities brought out supporters on both
and people of color,” said sides and security at the Senate
measure.
“If you’re in the country Jaime Farrant of the Border was heightened, with about a
illegally, you don’t have a Action Network, an advocacy dozen uniformed police officers deployed in and around the
right to public benefits, pe- group.
“SB1070 tame in compari- building. Some of the officers
riod,” he said.
outside the building stood
The bill toughens require- son”
Passing the bill would between small groups of people
ments that employers check
work eligibility of new hires, place a “dark cloud over Ari- as they exchanged catcalls and
allowing for their business li- zona that will make SB1070 jeers.
Police said four people were
censes to be suspended if they tame in comparison,” Farrant
don’t use the federal E-Verify said, referring to last year’s arrested and cited for disorderly conduct after disrupting
system. Workers caught us- controversial law.
But the Appropriations a Democratic senator’s news
ing a false identity to get a job
would face mandatory six- Committee’s chairman, Re- conference about her bill stiffpublican Sen. Andy Biggs, said ening penalties for a human
month jail sentences.
It also requires schools to the bill was a response “to smuggling crime.
An hours-long debate cencollect information on the le- economic and social costs that
gal status of students and re- we face with the onslaught of tered on whether the measure
would save Arizona money by
port them to law enforcement illegal aliens in our state.”
“We need to have the moral keeping children of undocuif their parents don’t provide

mented immigrants from potentially burdening the state
with the costs of benefits that
go to citizens.
“Constantly I’m asked by
my constituents, ‘Why is it
that when illegal aliens sneak
into this country their children are automatically citizens?”’ said the bill’s Republican sponsor, Sen. Ron Gould
of Lake Havasu City.
But the leader of the Arizona Chamber of Commerce
said lawmakers should focus
their efforts on measures similar to the jobs bill they recently approved.
“We believe this case is
one which would not get very
far, and we are very, very, concerned about the economic
consequences of this measure,” said Glenn Hamer, the
Chamber’s chief executive.
An accompanying proposal was also approved by
the committee that would establish an interstate compact
that defines who is a U.S. citizen and asks states to issue
separate birth certificates for
those who are citizens and
those who are designated as
not citizens.
Similar proposals defining
who would get automatic citizenship have been introduced
by lawmakers in Indiana, Mississippi, Texas, Oklahoma,
and South Dakota. Backers
expect another dozen states
will take up the issue this year.
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Ley contra indocumentados
avanza en el Senado de
Arizona
Por BOB CHRISTIE y PAUL DAVENPORT
PHOENIX, 23 de febrero Acción Fronteriza, en
del 2011 (AP): Una alusión al proyecto del año
comisión del Senado de pasado.
Arizona aprobó por un
La nueva medida,
margen estrecho un aprobada por siete votos conproyecto de ley contra los tra seis, pasará al plenario
i n m i g r a n t e s del Senado después de una
indocumentados en mate- revisión legal y discusiones
ria de vivienda, beneficios en los bloques partidarios.
públicos y trabajo.
Los demócratas no tienen
La comisión también suficientes votos para
aprobó el martes por la bloquear el proyecto de
noche un proyecto para Pearce.
negar la ciudadanía
El proyecto dificulta los
automática a los hijos de los requisitos a fin de que los
indocumentados, una empleadores verifiquen la
norma contraria a la legalidad de los nuevos
constitución nacional que contratados, de lo contrario
podría dar lugar a una sus licencias de negocios
apelación ante la Corte les serían suspendidas si no
Suprema.
utilizan el sistema federal de
El nuevo proyecto fue verificación, E-Verify.
patrocinado por el senador Asimismo aquel que use una
republicano Russell Pearce, falsa identidad para obtener
autor de la controvertida ley un trabajo podría ser
en contra de los inmigrantes condenado a seis meses de
sin papeles del año pasado, prisión.
que provocó un debate
Asimismo obliga a que
generalizado sobre si los las escuelas obtengan
estados son los encargados información sobre el estado
de aplicar las leyes de legal de los estudiantes y
inmigración.
que los reporten a las
“El que está en el país autoridades si los padres no
ilegalmente no tiene presentan los documentos
derecho a los beneficios necesarios o si éstos parecen
públicos y eso es todo”, dijo falsos.
Pearce.
También prohibe que un
Aprobar el proyecto indocumentado maneje
colocaría “un nubarrón vehículos motorizados en
negro sobre Arizona junto el estado, bajo pena de 30
al cual la ‘SB1070’ parecería días de cárcel y la
blando”, dijo Jaime Farrant, incautación del vehículo si
de la organización Red de son hallados culpables.
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Cleveland
International
Film
Festival
35th Cleveland

who cuts your
hair?

419.882.3400

International Film Festival

6626 Monroe St.
Sylvania OH
43560

Tower City Cinemas March 24–April 3, 2011

Tower City Cinemas March 24–April 3, 2011

BE PART OF THE STORY
BE PART OF THE STORY

clevelandfilm.org

clevelandfilm.org

Rick Keel
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Arizona-styled MI bill would
“kill jobs, distract from
budget and economy”
Detroit, Feb. 26, 2011:
Community members rallied at St. Gabriel’s
Church in Southwest Detroit today in opposition
to Michigan’s HB 4305, a
bill introduced by Republicans and similar to
Arizona’s controversial
anti-immigrant measure
SB 1070, portions of which
have been put on hold after being declared by an
AZ federal court judge to
be unconstitutional.
“Our state has serious
problems—jobs, foreclosures, and a budget crisis.
The legislature needs to
focus on these serious issues, not waste the
taxpayer’s time on this expensive, unnecessary, and
unconstitutional distraction,” said State Representative Rashida Tlaib (D-

Detroit), “This bill is an unfunded mandate that would
impose millions of dollars
in direct costs and lawsuits
on local communities.”
HB 4305 would give police officers the right to stop,
question, and arrest people
based solely on their suspicion that the person might
be “deportable.” The bill
also requires immigrants to
carry their documents with them
at all times or
face fines. The
law also gives
citizens the
right to sue police departments if they believe that the law is not
being enforced vigorously
enough.
This proposal virtually
mandates racial profiling
by police, a civil rights

nightmare for all
Michiganders,
and creates a hostile atmosphere for
international
business and investors.
“Governor
Snyder rightly
said Michigan
should welcome
more international
entrepreneurs and
skilled workers to
help revive our
economy. But
who will bring
their business or
family to Michigan if they’re potentially going to
be treated like
criminals?” said
John Austin, president of the Michigan State
Board of Education and a
Non-Resident Senior Fellow with the Brookings Institution.
“This proposal will kill
jobs in our state and turn
away the new entrepreneurs, new investment, and
new residents Michigan
sorely needs to reinvent
our economy. No Michigander should lose their
job because of a shortsighted, discriminatory
bill like this. I hope Governor Snyder will veto this
legislation of
the Legislature
is
foolish
enough to pass
it,” said Austin.
Supporters
are
being
asked to call Governor
Snyder or send an email
from www.michiganimmigrationreform.org.
Text
JUSTICE
or
JUSTICIA to 69866 for instant updates.
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Senior
Fundraiser

Breakfast!
Date: 3/12/2011
Time: 8:30a.m.—1:00 p.m.

Contact person: Sally Arias
(517) 372-4700 x114

Cristo Rey Community Center will be
having a Senior Fundraiser Breakfast in our Community Kitchen on
March 12th, 2011 at 8:30 a.m..
Come and enjoy a good, hot breakfast.
Cost for the breakfast is $7.00. 12 Years
old and under $5.00. Tickets can be
purchased in advanced.
Cristo Rey Community Center, 1717 N. High St., Lansing, MI 48906

NOTICE: The Hispanic/Latino Commission of Michigan (formerly the Michigan Commission on Spanish Speaking Affairs/
COSSA) will meet in a public session on Friday, March 4, 2011, 5:307:30PM, for a Regular Commission Meeting. The meeting will be
held at Our Lady of Guadalupe Church (San Juan Diego Activity
Center), 2316 W. Coldwater Road, Flint. For questions or driving
directions, call (517) 373-8339.
DOS HERMANOS
MARKET
Tienda Mexicana

• Motors
• Transmissions
• Alternators
• Starters

PARTS
GALORE

• Radiators
• Batteries
• Tires
• Glass

SELF SERVICE
Open 7 Days

Used Auto & Truck Parts

Best Prices

OVER 2000 VEHICLES at EACH LOCATION

136 E. Beecher St.
Adrian, MI 49221
517- 264-5126

Productos mexicanos, carnicería,
cervezas, pan todos los días. Los fines 412 W. Michigan Ave.
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
de semana: carnitas, barbacoa, birria
de chivo, tamales y mucho más.
734-487-8875
ACEPTAMOS CARDS. ENVIOS DE DINERO
EN EEUU Y AL EXTRANJERO

LITTLE LESLIE
124 S. Tecumseh Street
Adrian, MI 49221
• Uniformes y Accesorios de Fútbol/Soccer

• 11360 EAST 8 MILE
(313) 245-2944
• 5970 W. Warren 48210
(313) 361-6700

‘U-Pull’em & Save
BIG $$$

• Ropa Duranguense y sombreros, Botas, y Cintos de
Hombre • Articulos e Imajenes Religosas
• Letras y Calcomanias para Autos
• Joyeria y Regalos • Pantalones “Solo”
(517) 266-7200
• Accesorios de Quinceañeras, Bodas
(517) 605-1117
• Tenemos sistema de Apartado!
Se
Habla Español
• Vestidos de Bautismo

SUPPLIERS OF
MEXICAN FOOD
PRODUCTS

2742 HILL AVE.
TOLEDO, OHIO
800-233-0142
419-534-2074

We make our own corn
tortillas but provide all of your
Mexican Food Products.

• ¡e-laprensa.com! Over 2,500 subscribers receive the digital version of La Prensa gratis. Email laprensa1@yahoo.com to subscribe •
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Animals of the Night is topic of Lecture Series
Friends of Pearson and
Metroparks are cosponsoring
a weekly lecture series in
March highlighting nocturnal animals of the region. Programs begin each Sunday at 2
p.m. at Pearson Metropark in
the Packer Hammersmith
Center.
Refreshments are provided, and a naturalist will
lead an optional walk following each presentation. Admission is free, but donations for
refreshments will be accepted.
Program topics and presenters are:
March 6, 2011: Seldom
seen, but numerous in northwest Ohio, coyotes take cen-

ter stage in the first lecture of
the series presented by
Metroparks Naturalist Kim
High.
March 13: Learn more
about an insect that refuses to
be ignored, the mosquito. Lee
Mitchell, biologist for the
Toledo Area Sanitary District,
will share information about
mosquitoes, their life cycles,
their biting history and current control measures.
March 20: Shed some light
on one of the more misunderstood creatures of the night –
bats. Jessica Sewald, a Ph.D.
candidate at Bowling Green
State University, will talk
about how the world might

look to a bat and share the
many ways bats are important
to local ecosystems.
March 27: Nature’s Nursery Center for Wildlife Rehabilitation and Conservation
Education will showcase
northwest Ohio’s owls, the
great winged hunters of the
night. Experience these nocturnal predators up close and
discover how they live silently among us.

“The Long-Arm of the Law” Crime and Law
Enforcement in the 21st Century”
Students from around 10
area high schools will come together on Friday, March 4, 2011,
for Maumee Valley Country
Day School ’s annual Issue Day.
This year’s topic is “The LongArm of the Law: Crime and Law
Enforcement in the 21st Century”
The keynote speaker is
Daniel J. Flannery, Ph.D. He is
the Professor of Justice Studies
and Director of the Institute for
the Study and Prevention of
Violence (ISPV) at Kent State
University.
Prior to coming to Kent State
University to found the Institute, Dan was Associate Professor of Child Psychiatry at University Hospitals in Cleveland.
Dr. Flannery has extensive experience in evaluating schoolbased violence prevention programs in Ohio and elsewhere.
His research has appeared in
Developmental Psychology,
the New England Journal of
Medicine and numerous other

journals. He received the Ph.D.
in clinical child psychology
from The Ohio State University. His address will be from
8:30-9:30 a.m. in Millennium
Theatre.
Following the keynote,
students will take part in a
series of workshops from 9:35
a.m. to 1:45 p.m. The workshops will be led by 24 experts in the topic, including
Judge Denise Cubbon, who
will lead discussions on the
children of Lucas County Juvenile Court, as will local lawyers, a state trooper, and FBI
agents.
Following the four sessions, students will gather in
the Millennium Theater again
for the closing speech from
Fritz Byers, a lawyer in the
Toledo area.
Issue Day is a day-long
symposium that brings area
high school students together
to discuss issues that impact
their lives. Past topics have

included “Conspiracies,”
“Life, Love and Sex, “Does God
Exist?” and “Morality in the
World.” The symposium is
planned and organized by the
Junior Class. This is Maumee
Valley ’s 16th Issue Day.
Students will be attending
from Maumee Valley Country
Day School , Springfield H.S.,
Toledo Christian H.S., Ottawa
Hills H.S., Central Catholic
H.S., Notre Dame Academy St.
Ursula Academy, and Bowsher
H.S.
Thursday, March 1 at
Maumee Valley Country Day
School
8:30 – 9:30 Daniel J. Flannery,
Ph.D., keynote address
Millennium
9:35 – 10:25 Session I
10:30 – 11:15 Session 2
11:15 – 11:55 Lunch
12:00 – 12:50 Session 3
12:55 – 1:45 Session 4
1:50 – 2:50 Fritz Byers, closing speaker
2:50 – 3:00 Closing
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2011 Spring Film FOCUS:
An Independent Film Festival
The
Toledo-Lucas
County Public Library is
hosting the 11th series of its
ever-popular Film FOCUS:
An Independent Film Festival, scheduled every Monday, beginning March 7
through April 11, 2011.
The Library’s exciting
presentation of FREE, independent, first-run feature
films by independent filmmakers is scheduled at 6:15
p.m. each Monday in Main
Library’s McMaster Center,
325 Michigan St.
The kick off presentation
is scheduled on Monday,
March 7 with the coming-ofage, 1981, a cheeky Canadian semi-autobiographical
film that tells the comedic
story of eleven-year-old
Ricardo, who, struggling
with his family’s move and a
new school, decides to become a liar. http://
www.imdb.com/title/
tt1286159/
For Sebastian Junger
fans, note the final date of
Film FOCUS, April 11, as
the Library brings you the
film Restrepo, nominated
for this year’s Academy
Award for Best Feature
Length Documentary.
Junger, who will make his
Toledo appearance on
Wednesday, May 4 as a
guest for Authors! Authors!,
co-directed this gritty tale
which documents the de-

SAVE
THE
DATE

ployment of a platoon of U.S.
soldiers.
www.restrepothemovie.com
Film FOCUS attendees can
enter for a chance to win Authors! Authors! tickets to see
Junger during his Toledo stopover in May.
Additional Film FOCUS
dates include:
March 14:
Marwencol (U.S.)
Following a near fatal beating, Mark Hogancamp rehabilitated himself by creating
the incredibly detailed dollsized World War II era town of
Marwencol.
www.marwencol.com
March 21:
Fresh (U.S.)
A call to action which profiles some of the modern heroes of today’s society: the
advocates for and farmers
who practice and teach sustainable growing and food
distribution.
www.freshthemovie.com
March 28:
Garbage Dreams (U.S.)
The incredible story of how
an Egyptian community,
whose economy is based on
collecting and recycling garbage, must adapt to the arrival
of allegedly modern practices.
http://garbagedreams.com/
April 4:
Bad Day to Go Fishing
(Uruguay/Spain)
In this quirky comedy,

Jacob
van Oppen, formerly “the
strongest man on earth,” and
his crafty manager have a plan
to hustle their way through
the South American wrestling
circuit.
http://www.imdb.com/
title/tt1388402/
April 11:
Restrepo (U.S.)
Co-directed by May 4th’s
featured Authors! Authors!
guest, Sebastian Junger, this
gritty
documentary
chronicles the deployment of
a platoon of U.S. Soldiers in
Afghanistan’s Korengal Valley and a remote 15-man outpost considered to be one of
the most dangerous in the
military. Nominated for this
year’s Academy Award for
Best Feature Length Documentary.
restrepothemovie.com
All Film FOCUS showcases are FREE and open to
the public and are recommended for adults: some films
may contain strong language,
sexual content or violence.
These films are not subject to
rating by the Motion Picture
Association of America.
Free parking is available
in Main Library’s underground parking garage for all
Film FOCUS attendees. For
additional information visit
toledolibrary.org, or call
419.259.5207.

LSU annual scholarship baile
April 2, 2011 See article on page 3.
For more information or to become a sponsor contact
Cristina Córtez at 419.576.7673.
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Xhibit Red at the Valentine Theatre, March
3rd at 7:00PM

Cleveland
Indians
launch
Spanish
Webpages

GUARANTEED AUTO FINANCING

Feb. 24, 2011: The
Cleveland Indians announced the launch of
their Spanish-language
Spring
Training
Webpages
on
indians.com, which can
be found at indians.com/
boletos.
In conjunction with
Major League Advanced
Media (MLBAM), the
Cleveland Indians created this Spanish
Webpage to increase the
accessibility and ease of
use for the club’s evergrowing baseball fan
base. These pages feature all Indians Spring
Training information, including news stories,
Goodyear Ballpark details, ticket information
and even the ability to
purchase tickets in Spanish.
“Indians.com is a great
source of information and
news regarding all things
Cleveland Indians. We
are very excited to expand this resource to engage our Spanish-speaking fans in Cleveland,
Arizona and all over the
world that are seeking
Indians information during 2011 Spring Training,” said Ryan Lantz,
Manager of AZ Operations.
For information on
tickets, schedules, and
workout times, fans can
log
on
to
www.indians.com/spring
or www.indians.com/
boletos.

Anyone can obtain Auto Financing for
you,...if you have “GOOD CREDIT!”

NY Times Zip
Code data base
discloses ethnicity

Health Tips

Maryori M. Rios of Voces Latinas TV Show became a
U.S. citizen on Feb. 24, 2011 at ceremonies at the
Maumee Day Country Day School. Mrs. Tony Rios hails
from Colombia.

5 Simple Steps to Better Health
1 Wash hands often.
2 Be active every day.

HEALTH

3 Eat plenty of fruits and vegetables.
4 Keep your hot foods hot and cold foods cold.
5 Make sure adults and kids are current on their shots.
Brought to you by the Wood County Health Department
419-352-8402 or 866-861-9338 (toll free)
www.co.wood.oh.us/HealthDepartment

FIRST FRIDAY @ SQACC !
March 4 th
LATINAS in Art, Music & Literature
6pm to 9pm
Come Join Us!!! Celebrate Latino Culture!!!
*Free* Food & Beverages provided

1225 Broadway, Toledo, Ohio
419-266-5245

The ethnic and modern
dance and yoga classes
from Toledo School for the
Arts, choreograph by Ms.
Talina Tolson, are presenting their annual show,
Xhibit, at downtown
Toledo’s Valentine Theatre on Thursday, March 3,
2011, at 7:00PM.
An explosion of energy
and color, this year Xhibit
defines itself in Red. The
tickets are $11 for adults

and $6 for students and seniors. For more information
call 419-246-8732 or visit
www.ts4arts.org

Xhibit Red (rojo) en el
Teatro Valentine el 3 de
Marzo a las 7:00PM
Las clases de danza étnica,
danza moderna y yoga de la
escuela Toledo School for the
Arts, dirigida por la profesora
Talina Tolson estarán
presentando su show anual,

Xhibit, el día jueves, 3 de
Marzo a las 7:00PM en el
Teatro Valentine en el
centro de Toledo.
Una explosión de
energía y colorido, este año
Xhibit se define en Rojo.
Las entradas son $11 para
adultos y $6 para
estudiantes y mayores de
edad. Si desea más
información llame al 419246-8732 o visite la página
www.ts4arts.org

Officials warn residents of potential Flooding
Record or near-record
snowfalls in recent months
combined with above normal rainfall could yield a
mix of winter and flood
threats and a new set of
headaches
for
homeowners throughout
Ohio and Michigan.
According to the National Weather Service, a
great potential for minor to
moderate flooding in Northern Ohio following snowmelt exists. The snowmelt
prediction serves as a reminder for Ohioans and
Michiganders to consider
flood mitigation steps if
they are at risk for flooding.
Heavy rainfall at any
time can lead to river flooding, even when overall
river flood potential is considered below average. Ice

jams can cause rapid water
levels to rise on rivers with
significant ice accumulation.
“Flooding may seem like
a distant concern with snow
still falling in many areas of
the state,” said Nancy
Dragani, Ohio EMA director. “However, right now is
the best time to take steps for
family and home protection.”
Homeowners should consider being prepared and having some options to protect
their homes from flooding.
•Make sure you are covered
for flood damage. There are
two types of flood policies,
one for the building and one
for contents. Have good pictures of your house in pre-flood
conditions.
•Move valuable household possessions to upper
floors or to safe grounds if

time permits.
•Listen to a radio or
television for the latest
storm information.
•If you are instructed
by local authorities, turn
off all utilities at the main
power switch and close
the main gas valve.
•Be prepared to evacuate.
•When doing your own
cleaning, wear a mask.
Mold spores can cause illness. A chlorine bleach
solution (10 parts water,
one part bleach) is effective in killing mold.
For additional winter
safety and flood safety information, visit the Ohio
Committee for Severe
Weather Awareness
website: www.weathersafety.ohio.gov.

GROGAN'S TOWNE


CHRYSLER JEEP DODGE

Visit Ernesto Perez at Grogan’s for your automotive needs!

WITH BIG “D”

But BIG “D” CAN GET YOU FINANCED with:

• BAD CREDIT!
• JACKED-UP CREDIT!
• EVEN HIT-IN-THE-MOUTH CREDIT!
BIG “D” WON’T tell you NO!
He’ll show you how to get your credit back
on track, Jack, and get you into that car
YOU so richly deserve!

Call BIG “D” at:
419-870-4776 (Cell)
419-843-7272 (Office)

The New York Times has
produced a map that enables
everyone to obtain USAmerican Community Survey data by zip code. The
information that is available
includes: Race and
Ethnicity, Income, Housing
and
Families,
and
Education. Simply click on
the link below and enter
your zip code.

http:/
projects.nytimes.com/
census/2010/explorer

I’m here to serve you on the purchase of your new vehicle. We oﬀer a
great selection of new Chryslers, Dodges, & Jeeps AND I SPEAK SPANISH!!!
Just come in to Grogan’s Towne and ask for Ernesto Perez!

Estoy aquí para ayudarte con la compra de tu nuevo automovil. Ofrecemos
una amplia selección de Chryslers, Dodges y Jeeps. ¡Y HABLAMOS ESPAÑOL!
Sólo ven a Grogan’s Towne y pregunta por Ernesto.

6100 N. Telegraph Rd. • 419-476-0761 • groganstowne.com
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Brown Mackie College presents Education
Day, March 12
Brown Mackie College
– Findlay will host Education Day, ‘Grow Your Life.
Evolve Your Mind. Become
Your Vision.’ Saturday,
March 12, 2011, from 10:00
a.m. – 2:00 p.m. Prospective students will learn
about targeted education
for future careers and convenient “one course a
month” day and evening
schedules. They can also
meet the president, faculty,

staff, employers, students,
and have the opportunity to
tour classrooms and labs.
Education Day is open
to the public and there is no
charge to attend. Also taking place on campus will be
a Teddy Bear ER where
stuffed animals will be repaired and renewed. There
will also be a Building
Brains with Books literacy
event for children ages 3-6,
a petting zoo, and many

health related activities in
keeping with the theme
“Spring into Health.”
To register online, visit
brownmackie.edu/
EducationDay. For additional information about
Education Day at Brown
Mackie College – Findlay,
contact June Coppus at
(419) 429-88770, toll free
(800) 842-3687, or visit
www.brownmackie.edu/
pr.aspx?ID=BMC2279.

NAMI classes, Family-to-Family are starting
in spring
This spring, NAMI (The
National Alliance on Mental Health) will offer bilingual educational classes
(Spanish/English), Familyto-Family.
The program Family-toFamily presents education
and tools to individuals who
have family members and/or
friends with mental illness.
The course helps them understand and cope more effectively. The curriculum
focuses on schizophrenia,
bipolar disorder, clinical depression and more.
The classes will be held at
St. Thomas Aquinas Church,
729 White Street, Toledo,
starting March 8 to May 24,
2011, from 6:30PM to
8:00PM.

The program and the
course materials are free for
participants.
For more information call
NAMI at (419)243-1119 and
ask for Ana Ulrich or Nilda
Rodríguez
Las clases de NAMI, Familia a Familia comenzaran
esta primavera
NAMI (The National Alliance on Mental Health/
Alianza Nacional para la Salud
Mental) ofrecerá esta
primavera las clases
educativas bilingües (español/
inglés), Familia a Familia.
El programa Familia a Familia brinda educación y
herramientas a familiares y
amigos de aquellos que
padecen de enfermedades

mentales para poder entender
y manejar sus necesidades en
forma mas efectiva. Algunos
de los temas que se tocarán
son esquizofrenia, desorden
bipolar, depresión clínica y
otros.
Las clases se darán los
martes, comenzando el 8 de
Marzo hasta el 24 de Mayo
del 2011 en el horario de
6:30PM hasta las 8:00PM en
la iglesia St. Tomás Aquinas,
ubicada en 729 White Street,
Toledo.
Este programa y los
materiales de información
son gratuitos.
Para mas información
llame a las oficinas de NAMI
(419)243-1119 y pregunte
por Ana Ulrich o Nilda
Rodríguez.

IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS?
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Owens Alumni Association accepting
nominations for Outstanding Service Award
Celebration through March 4
Owens Community
College’s Alumni Association is recognizing the tremendous contribution that
area police, fire and emergency medical professionals make to Northwest
Ohio’s surrounding communities by hosting the eighth
annual Outstanding Service
Awards. The recipients will
be honored as part of a community celebration on Friday, April 29, 2011.
The College’s Alumni
Association is presently accepting nominations for the
Outstanding
Service
Awards. Area residents are
invited to nominate an individual or individuals who
have demonstrated exceptional service above and
beyond the call of duty.
Nominations need to be
returned to the College’s
Office of Alumni Relations
and Special Events by Friday, March 4, 2011. The
award is not limited to a
single recipient, and the

College’s Alumni Association encourages the nomination of more than one person when teamwork was the
key element in their success.
The five awards, which
will be presented at the community celebration, are
within the categories of: Outstanding Police Officer,
Firefighter, Emergency
Medical Technician, Service to Community, and
Community Spirit.
Selection criteria will be
based upon a nomination
process with candidates
demonstrating exceptional
service related to dedication,
ingenuity, bravery, special
skills and/or to the community over a sustained period
of time. The awards are not
limited to a single recipient.
The eighth annual Outstanding Service Awards
Celebration will begin at 8
a.m. in the College’s Audio/
Visual Classroom Center
Rooms 125-128 on the Toledo-area Campus. Owens is

located on Oregon Road in
Perrysburg Township. Admission is free and the public is encouraged to attend,
however, reservations are required.
Since opening its doors
in 1965, Owens Community
College has provided higher
education to more than
250,000 students. Owens’
Alumni Association is committed to the personal and
professional success of
alumni and students
through the ongoing development of value-added initiatives.
For more information
about the Outstanding Service Award Celebration, or
the nomination process,
contact the College’s
Alumni Relations and Special Events Office at (567)
661-7410 or 1-800-GOOWENS, Ext. 7410.

Happy
Birthday

Happy
Birthday

Happy
Birthday

BEN
KONOP
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March 1

March 4
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SVETLANA SCHREIBER
Preguntas o problemas de Inmigración
Hablamos español

• Asylum
• Deportation

• Visas
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• Business

¡Consulta Gratis! Free Consultation
Pregunta por Carmen Rivera

ABOGADA SVETLANA SCHREIBER
1370 Ontario St. #1620, Cleveland, Ohio 44113
www.immigration-greencards.com
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Volunteers needed for Lorain
County Sacred Landmarks’
Oral History Project
The Lorain County Sacred Landmarks Initiative
is looking for volunteers to
assist with its Oral History
Project.
The project is funded by
a grant from the Community Foundation of Lorain
County.
The goal of the project is
to collect and preserve the
histories of local houses of
worship, in both audio/
video and transcribed form.
At the conclusion of the
project, the histories collected will be available on
the Sacred Landmarks Initiative Web site at http://
lcsacredlandmarks.org.
Volunteers are needed to
assist with the collection of
oral history, perform office

support, technical support,
and other tasks related to
the project. Teams will be
formed, trained and sent to
gather stories in the community.
Representatives
of
houses of worship are encouraged to contact the
Lorain County Sacred Landmarks Initiative to schedule
an appointment to have their
history recorded. Houses of
worship may also share information that has already
been collected to be included
in the project.
For more information or
to volunteer, contact the
Lorain County Sacred
Landmarks Initiative at
(440) 366-4590 or at
sli@lorainccc.edu.
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Multilingual Maps project engages visitors in
11 languages
(December 28, 2010
by ClevelandArt): From
its very beginning, the
Cleveland Museum of Art
has been an institution
“for the benefit of all the
people forever.”
These words are key to
understanding
the
museum’s role in the local community and beyond. One of the ways the
museum is demonstrating
this commitment to inclusive programs is manifested in the new “How
Do You See It” multilingual advertisements and
visitor guides.
The new programs are
proactive efforts to help
the broadest possible audience engage with the
museum and some of the
world’s great art. The audience in Cleveland is a

diverse pool of ethnicities
and spoken languages.
The museum’s multilingual campaign strives to
bring broader accessibility
of its collections to the
greater public and engage
potential visitors through
advertisements and museum
guides written in their native languages. The words
in the advertisements play
off the shapes of several artworks from the museum’s
permanent collection while
visually showcasing three
of the six most prominent,
non-English languages spoken in Cuyahoga County.
The multilingual project
required 18 translators and proofreaders, eight of
whom were volunteers pulled from
the museum’s

own diverse staff. At the
moment, the tally of languages featured in the visitor guides tops out at 11
and includes Spanish,
French, Russian, Arabic,
Italian, German, Chinese,
Japanese, Ukrainian, Portuguese, and Bulgarian.
This project was spearheaded by Vessela
Kouzova, a junior designer
in the museum’s Creative
Services department, and
the combined efforts demonstrate the museum’s appreciation for its diverse
visitors and members.
Entonces, qué es lo que
ve? How do you see it?

TOLEDO SALES: 419-870-6565
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Unison partners on prevention campaign targeting teens during prom and graduation season
The Mental Health & Recovery Services Board of
Lucas County has awarded
$20,000 in funding to Unison
Behavioral Health Group for
a spring prevention campaign.
The prevention campaign
is designed to increase awareness of alcohol and drug use,
misuse, and abuse during the
2011 prom and graduation
season. The campaign will target Lucas County teens and
their parents. One third of alcohol-related traffic fatalities
involving teens occur during
the prom and graduation
months of April – June.

During this campaign special attention will be paid to
the role parents play in influencing their child’s behavior. Among 10-18 year olds,
65 percent cite parents as the
leading influence for their
abstinence from alcohol use.
This Saturday, March 5,
2011 Unison will join forces
with Lucas County’s only Students Against Destructive
Decisions (SADD) chapter
from Cardinal Stritch High
School at Westfield Franklin
Park to offer “sober contracts”
for area teens to sign.
This activity is part of the

Junior League of Toledo’s
“Formally Yours” event,
scheduled from 10:00 AM to
4:00PM. SADD students will
have sober contracts available
for area teens to sign. In addition, parent contracts will be
available.
Call Unison Behavioral
Health Group al 419.693.0631
for more information.
Unison se une para lanzar
una campaña enfocada en
los adolescentes durante las
fiestas de graduación.
Mental Health & Recovery
Services Board del Condado

de Lucas ha entregado
$20,000 en fondos a Unison
Behavioral Health Group para
una campaña de prevención
en la primavera.
Esta iniciativa está
diseñada para incrementar la
concientización acerca del alcohol y el uso de drogas, el
uso equívoco y el abuso durante la época de las fiestas de
graduación. La campaña se
enfoca en adolescentes y sus
padres del Condado de Lucas.
Un tercio de los accidentes de
tráfico con fatalidades que
ocurren en relación al alcohol y que involucra a

adolescentes se encuentran
durante las celebraciones de
graduación entre los meses
de Abril a Junio.
Durante esta campaña se
prestará especial atención a
la función que cumple la
influencia de los padres en el
comportamiento de sus hijos.
Dentro del grupo de jóvenes
de 10 a 18 años, el 65 por
ciento cita a sus padres como
atribución para abstenerse del
alcohol.
Este Sábado, 5 de Marzo
de 2011 Unison unirá fuerzas
con los Estudiantes Contra
Decisiones Destructivas
(SADD) en el mall Westifield

Franklin Park para ofrecer
“contratos de sobriedad” para
ser
firmados
por
adolescentes de la zona.
Esta actividad es parte del
evento de Junior League of
Toledo
llamado
“Formalmente Tuyo” (Formally Tours), previsto entre
las 10:00AM y 4:00PM. Los
estudiantes
tendrán
contratos disponibles para
otros jóvenes de la zona.
También habrá contratos
para los padres.
Para mas información
puede llamar a Unison Behavioral Health Group al
419.693.0631
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Indiana Christian college seeks to boost diversity
MARION, Ind., Feb.
19, 2011 (AP): A private
Indiana college is teaming up with a national
Latino group in hopes of
increasing diversity at
the Christian college.
Indiana Wesleyan
University has partnered

with the National Hispanic
Christian Leadership Conference in hopes of bringing
more Latinos into the traditionally white Wesleyan
Church, the Chronicle-Tribune reported.
Alan Miller, director of
university relations, said the

evangelical Christian university sees the lack of diversity
in its student population as a
“major concern” that needs
to be addressed.
The
Rev.
Samuel
Rodríguez, president of the
National Hispanic Christian Leadership Confer-

ence, said the Hispanic faith
community may be the key
to the “very future of American evangelicalism.”
“This is a new way of
looking at the American
landscape,” he said. “The
idea that Hispanic-populated neighborhoods are

limited to Los Angeles, New
York, Miami, or Dallas is
longer applicable.”
Rodríguez said common
values could help bring together the diverse groups
and said too often people
have unfounded concerns
about the growing Hispanic

 TOLEDO 

BID OPPORTUNITIES
For Contractors & Suppliers

Attention Contractors and Suppliers!
Upcoming bid opportunities for the Penn National Gaming Hollywood
Casino-Toledo project include:
*Mnish Carpentry
 %TTPMIH*Mreproofing
Doors, Windows & Storefront
Interior Specialties
*Incing & Gates

Spray Thermal & Acoustic Insulation
Joint Protection
Interior*Mnishes
*SSHService Equipment
Landscaping & Irrigation

If you have not already completed a registration form, or if you have registered
and need to confirm your pre-qualification status, contact Shellie Peterson at
Rudolph/Libbe, at 419-725-3086 or speterson@rlcos.com

population.
“If you have issues
with a community who
loves God, has a Calvinistic work-ethic—is willing to work 14 to 16 hours
a day for minimum wage,
who love their families—
if you have a problem
with those values, then
you’ll have a problem
with the Hispanic community,” he said.
“The citizens of Indiana who should be concerned with the growth of
the Latino population are
those who have a problem with the values of our
founding fathers.”
Indiana Wesleyan has
about 3,200 students living on its campus in
Marion, about 60 miles
northeast of Indianapolis. It also has about
12,000 adult learners enrolled at regional centers
and through online degree programs.
Information from:
Chronicle-Tribune,
http://www.chronicletribune.com.
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Health care reform won’t be successful unless students and physicians are trained in health
insurance policies, system
U-M physicians call for national curriculum in health policy at medical schools in New England Journal of Medicine article
Ann Arbor, Feb. 2011:
Changing medical student
and resident education to include instruction in how
health care systems function
is critical, especially with the
implementation of national
health care reforms, University of Michigan physicians
say.
In an article published
Feb. 24 by the New England
Journal of Medicine, two UM physicians and a U-M
Medical School graduate
argue for a national curriculum in health policy for medical students and residents.
“Without education in
health policy and the health
care system, physicians are
missing critical tools in their
professional toolbox,” says
Matthew M. Davis, M.D.,
M.A.P.P., associate professor
at U-M in Pediatrics and
Communicable Diseases,
Internal Medicine and Public Policy and a co-author of
the NEJM article.
In previous research,
Davis found that less than
half of graduating medical
students in the U.S. say they
received adequate training
in understanding health care
systems and the economics
of practicing medicine.
“As a resident, I routinely
care for patients who cannot
afford their medications or
don’t have access to regular
medical care,” says Mitesh S.
Patel, M.D., M.B.A., a 2009
U-M Medical School graduate and lead author of the
article.
“These issues have a major impact on the delivery
and cost of health care. However, they are rarely discussed
in educational lectures or

during teaching rounds,”
says Patel, who is currently a
second year internal medicine resident at the University of Pennsylvania School
of Medicine.
Physicians who don’t understand the health care system or health insurance policies do a real disservice to
their patients, says Monica
Lypson, M.D., M.H.P.E., assistant dean of Graduate
Medical Education at U-M
and a co-author on the article.
“The health care system
is complicated, but it’s no
more complicated than the
other things we expect medical students and residents to
learn,” Lypson says.
“Regardless of partisan
persuasion or political beliefs, physician trainees and
medical doctors in general
should have the knowledge
needed to engage in meaningful discussions regarding
health policy,” she adds.
At U-M, the Medical
School has added an elective course in health care
policy, which Davis teaches.
“It is enrolled to the maximum,” Davis says. “The students were hungry to learn
more. We have to find the
best ways to teach medical
students to be the best navigators of the health care system for their patients.”
In the article, authors call
for a common national curriculum — with content tailored to regional and local
needs. The authors recommend early pilot projects as
a precursor to a standardized
national curriculum and propose a focus on four concentrations: health care systems,

health care quality, value and
equity, and health politics
and law.
The authors call for implementing the new curriculum
without jeopardizing other
topics. Davis says policy discussions can and should be
integrated with clinical instruction and permeate the
educational training. They
advocate
for
a
multidisciplinary faculty to
conduct the health policy
training, including experts in
health economics, sociology,
business, and psychology.
Lypson adds that patients
are demanding this kind of
knowledge from their physicians.
“We don’t expect them to
learn to practice medicine
simply by saying, ‘Go take
care of patients now’,”
Lypson says. “That doesn’t
work for clinical knowledge,
and it doesn’t work for policy
knowledge, either.”
About the University of
Michigan Medical School:
The School, which opened
its doors in 1850, is consistently ranked among the top
Medical Schools in the nation. Our 19 clinical and six
basic science departments
are committed to a single
mission: to educate students,
physicians and biomedical
scholars and to provide a

tequila”, comentó.
Su programa habla de la
creación de puestos de trabajo
en una ciudad como Las Vegas, con un índice de desempleo
del 14,9% que es uno de los
más altos del país.
“Gastan como marineros
borrachos”, sostuvo Harris,
aludiendo a funcionarios
electos de la municipalidad.
La retórica recuerda la
época de Harris como militante
republicano. Su currículum
incluye también varias
iniciativas fallidas: una
empresa editorial, un
restaurante de comida
mexicana llamado La
Maddona, un par de negocios
de souvenirs, incluido un Alien
Store en el hotel y casino Stratosphere, en Las Vegas Strip, del
que fue desalojado en el 2001.
Poco después se declaró en
bancarrota. Dijo que tenía
bienes por valor de 316,960
dólares y 2,25 millones de
dólares en deudas. Harris
explicó que hizo algunas
inversiones en bienes raíces
malas y describió ese período
con un lenguaje callejero o de
vestuarios.
Dos socios de Harris

expresaron temor de que la
cantidad de proyectos que
maneja constantemente le
impidan concentrarse en
uno lo necesario como para
hacerlo salir adelante. Su
restaurante Mundo genera
unos 5.000 dólares en un
buen día, lo que está bien,
pero no es mucho.
El ex senador estatal
republicano Bob Beers, sin
embargo, opina que todas
esas iniciativas son un
indicio de que Harris es un
hombre lleno de vida.
“La gente como George
no cree que uno puede hacer
algo solo si ya lo hizo antes”,
expresó Beers, quien maneja
la campaña de Harris.
Hace pocos años, Harris
le mostró a Beers una imagen
de una botella de tequila
con forma de extraterrestre
(alien, en inglés) que había
dibujado en una servilleta.
Poco después salía al
mercado la tequila Alien,
producida en México y que
promete “un secuestro en
cada botella”.
“Luego de dos tragos,
verás las estrellas”, dijo
Harris.

spectrum of comprehensive
knowledge, research, patient
care and service of the highest quality to the people of
the state of Michigan and
beyond.

Tequila Party
(Continuación de p.2)

escuelas para sus hijos”.
Harris anunció que se
postulaba a alcalde de Las
Vegas el mes pasado, dos
meses después de fundar el
Tequila Party. En la elección
hay 18 candidatos, incluidos
algunos ex funcionarios
municipales y la esposa del
candidato saliente, quien no
puede buscar otro mandato.
“Todo empezó como una
idea inocente. Alguien dijo,
‘esto nos puede generar
publicidad”’, relató Larry
Scheffler, impresor de Las
Vegas que trabajó con Harris
en varias campañas
políticas. “Y en algún
momento nos dijimos
‘¿sabes qué?. Si gano, creo
que haré un buen trabajo”.
Goodman
alcanzó
prominencia nacional con
su estilo histriónico, que lo
llevó a hacer anuncios
rodeado de mujeres vestidas
con lentejuelas y con un
enorme vaso de martini en
sus manos.
Harris dice que es el
sucesor natural de Goodman:
Un visionario al que le
gustan los tragos fuertes.
“Voy a ser el alcalde del

La reforma del
sistema de salud no
tendrá éxito a menos
que los estudiantes y
médicos
reciban
instrucción acerca de
las políticas de las
empresas y el sistema
de seguros de salud
Los médicos de la UM
abogan por un currículo
nacional sobre política de
salud en las escuelas de
medicina
ANN ARBOR: Un cambio
en la educación de los
estudiantes de medicina y
los médicos residentes que
incluya la instrucción sobre
la forma en que funcionan
los sistemas del cuidado de
la salud es crucial,
especialmente con la puesta
en marcha de las reformas del
sistema nacional de cuidado
de la salud, indicaron los
médicos de la UM.
En un artículo que se
publica el 24 de febrero en la
revista New England Journal
of Medicine, dos médicos de
la UM y un graduado de la
Escuela de Medicina de la
UM abogan por un currículo
nacional sobre política de
salud para los estudiantes de
medicina y los residentes.
“Sin educación acerca
de política de salud y el
sistema de cuidado de la salud
los médicos carecen de
herramientas que son muy
importantes en su trabajo”,
dijo Matthew M. Davis,
profesor asociado de Pediatría
y Enfermedades Contagiosas,
de Medicina Interna, y de
Política Pública en la UM y
coautor del artículo en NEJM.
En una investigación anterior Davis había encontrado
que menos de la mitad de los
estudiantes graduados de
medicina en la UM indica
que han recibido una
capacitación adecuada para
entender los sistemas de
cuidado de la salud y los
aspectos económicos de la
práctica de la medicina.

“Como residente, de
manera rutinaria yo cuido a
pacientes que no pueden
pagar por sus medicamentos
o no tienen acceso a un
cuidado médico regular”, dijo
Mitesh S. Patel, graduado en
2009 de la Escuela de
Medicina de la UM y autor
principal del artículo.
“Estos aspectos tienen un
impacto mayor en la
provisión y los costos del
cuidado de la salud. Sin embargo es muy poco lo que se
habla de ellos en las
disertaciones educativas o
durante las jornadas de
enseñanza”, añadió Patel
quien actualmente cursa el
segundo año como residente
en medicina interna en la
Escuela de Medicina de la
Universidad de Pennsylvania.
Los médicos que no
entienden el sistema de
cuidado de la salud o las
políticas de las compañías de
seguro en realidad dan un
servicio deficiente a sus
pacientes, dijo Monica
Lypson, decana asistente de
Educación de Médicos
Graduados en la UM y
coautora del artículo.
“El sistema de cuidado de
la salud es complicado, pero
no es más complicado que las
otras cosas que esperamos que
aprendan los estudiantes de
medicina”, añadió Lypson.
“Sean cuales sean la
inclinación partidista o las
creencias políticas los
estudiantes de medicina y los
médicos en general deberían
tener el conocimiento
necesario para involucrarse
en discusiones significativas
relacionadas con la política
de salud”.
En la UM la Escuela de
Medicina ha añadido un curso
electivo sobre política del
cuidado de la salud, y Davis
es quien dicta la enseñanza.
“Está matriculado al
máximo”, dijo Davis. “Los
estudiantes estaban ansiosos
por saber más. Debemos
hallar la mejor forma de
enseñar a los estudiantes de
medicina cómo pueden
navegar mejor el sistema de
cuidado de la salud para sus
pacientes”.
En el artículo los autores

abogan por un currículo
nacional común, cuyo
contenido se adapte a las
necesidades regionales y locales.
Los
autores
recomiendan proyectos
pilotos iniciales que sean
precursores de un currículo
nacional estandarizado, y
proponen un enfoque en
cuatro aspectos principales:
sistemas de cuidado de la
salud, calidad del cuidado de
la salud, valor y equidad, y
políticas y ley de la salud.
Los autores proponen la
aplicación del nuevo
currículo sin que disminuya
otros aspectos. Davis dijo que
las discusiones sobre
políticas pueden y deben
integrarse con la instrucción
clínica y deben estar presentes
en toda la capacitación
educativa. En el artículo sus
autores abogan por un cuerpo
docente multidisciplinario
que conduzca la instrucción
sobre políticas de salud y que
incluya
aspectos
de
economía,
sociología,
empresas y psicología.
Lypson añadió que los
pacientes demandan este tipo
de conocimiento por parte de
sus médicos.
“No esperamos que
aprendan la práctica de la
medicina
simplemente
diciéndoles ‘Ahora vayan y
cuiden a los pacientes’”,
añadió Lypson. “Eso no
funciona en lo que respecta al
conocimiento clínico y
tampoco funciona en lo que
hace al conocimiento de las
políticas”.
Acerca de la Escuela de
Medicina de la Universidad
de Michigan: La Escuela, que
abrió sus puertas en 1850,
figura de manera constante
entre las diez mejores escuelas
de medicina en el país.
Nuestros
diecinueve
departamentos clínicos y seis
departamentos de ciencia
básica están comprometidos
con una única misión. Educar
a los estudiantes, los médicos
y los académicos biomédicos
y proporcionar una gama de
conocimiento integral,
investigación, cuidado de
pacientes y servicios de la
calidad más alta a la
población del Estado de
Michigan y más allá.
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University to spotlight ‘Women in Leadership’
during March

Listed by date, events will include:
Thursday, March 3
• Catharine S. Eberly Center
for Women brown-bag seminar,
“Can Ecosystem Services Be Sustained Through Participatory Research?” 12:30 p.m., Tucker Hall
Room 0180. Speaker: Dr. Ann
Kruse, UT assistant professor of
environmental sciences.
• Panel discussion: “Women’s
Leadership in the Arts,” 3 p.m.,
Student Union Room 2582. Participants: Debra Davis, founding
dean of the UT College of Visual
and Performing Arts, and professor of art; Mary Jane Erard, executive director of the UT chapter of
the American Association of University Professors, who is a nationally recognized artist and a
board member of the Toledo Artists Club; and Holly Monsos, UT
professor and chair of theatre and
film, founding associate dean of
the College of Visual and Performing Arts, and executive director of the Glacity Theatre Collective.
Tuesday, March 15
• “Current Ideas of Pink Think:
Does Seventeen Magazine Help
or Hurt Current Ideas of Feminity?”
10:30 a.m., Student Union Room
3016. Dr. Shara Crookston, UT
visiting assistant professor of
women’s and gender studies, will
lead the discussion.
• Women’s Empowerment
Summit, 12:30 to 5 p.m., Student
Union Room 2582. Topics to be
covered will include sexual harassment, sexual health, strengthening writing and verbal communication, woman-to-woman communication, and self-defense.
RSVP by Thursday, March 10:
419.530.8574.
• “Redefining Beautiful Part
II,” 7:30 p.m., Student Union
Room 2591. The discussion will
analyze what the media portrays as
beauty.
Wednesday, March 16
• Women’s and Gender Studies Student Research Showcase,

12:30 p.m., University Hall Room
4180. Speakers: Kendra Jones,
who will read a collection of poems titled “A Kiss on the Corner
of a Smile,” and Jeanetta MohlkeHill, who will discuss her research
on “Girl Power and Its Imposters:
Feminist Understandings of The
Princess Diaries.”
Thursday, March 17
• Multicultural Jeopardy:
Women’s Issues and the Jewish
Culture, noon, Student Union
South Lounge. Participate in the
trivia contest.
• Eberly Center for Women
brown-bag seminar, “Women in
Business — Opportunities and
Challenges,” 12:30 p.m., Libbey
Hall. Speakers: Dr. Amal Said,
UT associate professor of accounting; Dr. Janell Wittmer, UTassistant
professor of management; and Dr.
Margaret Hopkins, UT assistant
professor of management.
• Diversi-Tea, 2 to 4 p.m., Student Union Room 2500. Stop by
for gourmet tea and refreshments
in honor of Women’s History
Month.
Friday, March 18
• Film, “Iron Jawed Angels,” 8
p.m., Student Union Room2591.
See the movie that stars Hillary
Swank as Alice Paul, the leader of
the third generation of feminist
suffragists.
Tuesday, March 22
• Women’s Programs Initiatives brown-bag seminar, “Institutions Developing Excellence in
Academic Leadership Grant,”
noon, Mulford Garden Café on
Health Science Campus.
• Roundtable: “Stress and
Over-Involvement,” 1 p.m., Student Union Room 2579. Sheila
Doles, graduate assistant for the
UT Commission on Diversity, the
Office of the Vice Provost, will
facilitate the discussion.
Wednesday, March 23
•
Keynote
address:
“Postmodern Gender Theory,” 4
p.m., Doermann Theater. Speaker:
Kate Bornstein, playwright, performance artist and author of the

books, Gender Outlaw: On Men,
Women and the Rest of Us (1994),
My Gender Workbook (1997), and
Hello, Cruel World: 101 Alternatives to Suicide for Teens, Freaks
and Other Outlaws (2006).
• “My Black Is Chic,” 7:30
p.m., Student Union Room 2591.
Come to talk about fashion, selfesteem and self-expression.
Thursday, March 24
• Eberly Center for Women
brown-bag
seminar,
“Mentoring:Is It in You?” 12:30
p.m., Tucker Hall Room 0180.
Speaker: Dr. Shanda Gore, UT
assistant vice president for equity
and diversity.
• Panel discussion: “Beyond
White Leadership,” 3 p.m., Student Union Room 2582. Panelists: Dr. AnChung Chen, associate professor of Spanish and graduate adviser in the Department of
Foreign Languages; Dr. Shanda
Gore, UT assistant vice president
for equity and diversity; Dr. Asma
Abdel Halim, UTassociate professor of women’s and gender
studies; and Dr. Srinivasan Smitra,
UT assistant professor of communication.
Saturday, March 26
• “Sustainable Food and
Healthy Choices,” 10 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., Eberly Center for Women,
Tucker Hall Room 0180. Local
food experts will discuss organic,
antibiotic-free, cage-free, grain-fed
and locally grown options. Registration is requested: 419.530.8574.
Monday, March 28
• Keynote address: “History
of Women in the U.S. Congress,”
10 a.m., Student Union Auditorium. Speaker: U.S. Rep. Marcy
Kaptur (Ohio Ninth District). A
reception will follow the address.
Tuesday, March 29
• Roundtable discussion: “Entrepreneurship,” 1 p.m., Student
Union Room 2579. Megan
Reichert-Krall, director of UT
incubation, will facilitate the discussion.
• “From Girls to Women,”
7:30 p.m., Student Union Room

The strength of a community. Pulling together.

A kinetic sculpture, designed by Evan Lewis,
was selected by the public as the centerpiece
for the memorial.

Be a part of the Veterans’ Glass City Skyway Tribute Park. To honor all in our community
who made our landmark bridge possible, particularly the tradesmen who lost their lives during construction,
the Veterans’ Glass City Skyway Tribute Committee invites you to add your signature to Tribute Park.
Your contributions to this lasting memorial will be recognized with the installation of a personalized brick,
paver or bench at Tribute Park, in the shadow of the Skyway’s deﬁning center pylon.
To contribute or learn more about Tribute Park, contact the Arts Commission of Greater Toledo at
419-254-2787. Or visit the Arts Commission
website at www.acgt.org.
The sculpture will become a part of the City of Toledo’s 1%
for Art Program.
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OBITUARIES
MANUEL ROSARIO MORALES
Manuel Rosario Morales, age 85, of Lorain, OH, passed away Saturday, February 19,
2011 at his home after a lengthy illness. Manuel was born on September 15, 1925 in
Orocovis, Puerto Rico to the late Eduvijes Morales and Claudina Rosario. He has been
a resident of Lorain for the past 58 years. Manuel retired in 1986 from U.S. Steel as a
Millwright Crane Operator after 39 years of service. Mr. Morales served during the
Korean War as a PFC (T) with the United States Army. He was discharged on September
25, 1954 and received the Korean Service Medal with 2 Bronze Service Stars, United
Nations Service Medal, National Defense Service Medal and a Presidential Unit
Citation. He enjoyed gardening, all outdoor activities, reading his Bible and dancing
the salsa. Spending time with his family was what he enjoyed most.
Manuel is survived by his wife of 50 years, Georgina Morales (née Barbosa); sons, Amir
(Regiane) Morales, of Florida, Manuel Anthony Morales, of Lorain; daughters, Laura
Serrano, of Lorain, Heidi (David) Sayre, of Amherst, Sol María (Rev. Mark) Hebebrand,
of Lorain and Maxine (Justin) Josie, of Westlake; grandchildren, Amanda Serrano,
Devan Morales, Jordan A. Morales, Aaron Serrano, Nicholas Morales, Briana Guevara,
Carlos Arroyo, Sebastian Arroyo, Olivia Morales, Bianca Morales, Kayla Hebebrand,
Sophia Josie, Megan Sayre and Lydia Grace Hebebrand.

SUSAN VILLEGAS
Susan Villegas also known by friends and family as Sue,
passed away Tuesday morning, February 22, 2011, at Toledo
Hospital. She was born on December 23, 1951, to Atanacio and
Isabel Villegas in Toledo, Ohio. Sue graduated from Owens
Community College with an Associates degree in nursing. She
pursued her career as a registered nurse at Medical College of
Ohio for 17 years. After finishing her career as a nurse, Sue went
on to work for H&R Block as a tax preparer for the past 10 years.
She is survived by her husband, Gene Lemle; her children,
Jacob (Eve) Lemle, Nathan (Alison) Lemle, and Sarah Lemle.
Also included in her beloved is one grandson, Caleb Lemle; as well as sisters: Linda
Villegas (Richard), Delores (Michael) Keller, Sandy Villegas, David (Debbie) Villegas,
Maria Villegas, Christina (Mike) Romo and her mother, Isabel Villegas.
2591. Local women will network with girls to promote professional development, education, self-esteem and leadership
skills.
Thursday, March 31
• Eberly Center for Women
brown-bag seminar, “Making
Sense of the Stem-Cell Controversies: A View From the Lab,”
12:30 p.m., Libbey Hall.
Speaker: Dr. Nancy Collins, UT
professor of medical microbiology and immunology.

• Panel
discussion:
“Women’s Leadership in the
Sciences,” 3 p.m., Collier Building Room 1050 on Health Science Campus. Panelists: Dr.
Nancy Collins, UT professor of
medical microbiology and immunology; Dr. Maria Coleman,
UT professor of chemical and
environmental engineering, and
co-director of the Institute for
Sustainable Engineering Materials; and Dr. Karen Bjorkman,
founding dean of the UT College

of Natural Sciences and Mathematics, and Distinguished University Professor of Astronomy.
Wednesday, April 20
• Outstanding Women
Awards, 11:30 a.m., Savage
Arena Joe Grogan Room.
For more information on
these events, call the Catharine
S. Eberly Center for Women at
419.530.8570 or the Office of
Multicultural Student Services
at 419.530.2261.
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0DUFR%DKHQDVHOOHYD
ORVPi[LPRVKRQRUHVFRQ
VXSODWRGHFRUGHURPHGLWHUUiQHR

La Escuela de Artes Culinarias de
Kendall College es catalogada como una
de las primeras para la enseñanza de las
artes culinarias en los Estados Unidos.
Ofrece títulos pro-fesionales, diplomados
y certiﬁcados en estudios culinarios, así
como diplomados y certiﬁcados en panadería y pastelería y está ubicada en el
campus de “Riverworks”, cerca del centro
de Chicago.

Síguenos en Facebook / Follow us on Facebook

www.facebook.com/lazocultural
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LFN\ 0DUWLQ GHVFXEULy HQ
0DGULGDOJXQRVGHORVVHFUH
WRV GH 0~VLFD$OPD6H[R
FX\R SULPHU VHQFLOOR /R PHMRU GH
PLYLGDHUHVW~HVXQDGHGLFDWRULD
DVXVGRVKLMRVH[SOLFyHOFDQWDQWH
SXHUWRUULTXHxRHQODSULPHUDUXH
GD GH SUHQVD TXH RIUHFLy WUDV OD
SXEOLFDFLyQGHVXQXHYRGLVFR
5LFN\ 0DUWLQ VH KD FRORFDGR
FRQ 0~VLFD$OPD6H[R HQ HO Q~
PHURXQRGHORVtQGLFHVGHYHQWDV
LQFOXLGD OD SUHVWLJLRVD OLVWD ODWLQD
%LOOERDUG GRQGH SURWDJRQL]y HO
PHMRUGHEXWGHXQGLVFRHQHVSD
xROHQDxRV
´0XFKD JHQWH SHQVDED TXH HO
SULPHU VHQFLOOR GH 5LFN\ 0DUWLQ
VHUtDXQDFRVDPX\ODWLQDXQDED
ODGDPX\IXHUWHµDGYLUWLyHOFDQ
WDQWHGHDxRVTXLHQGLMRKDEHU
MXJDGR FRQ ´OD LQÁXHQFLD GHO UHJ
JDHµ HQ XQ WHPD TXH OH SRVLELOLWy
JUDEDUXQYLGHRPXVLFDOTXHPXHVWUD´ODVPLOPDQHUDVHQODVTXHHODPRU
VHSXHGHPDQLIHVWDUµ
(QVXQXHYRGLVFRTXHVDOLyDODYHQWDHOSDVDGRSULPHURGHIHEUHUR
VHLQFOX\HWDPELpQODEDODGD%DVWD\DXQD´KLVWRULDGHOLEHUWDGµTXHKDEOD
GH OR LPSRUWDQWH TXH HV ´GHMDU GH FDUJDU FRQ FRVDV TXH QR WH SHUWHQHFHQµ
DUJXPHQWyHOLQWpUSUHWHGH/DFRSDGHODYLGD

0DPiGH<XULDGPLUDD,WDWt
DSHVDUGHVXVFRPHQWDULRV

ª

Chicago.- Marco Bahena, estudiante
de 21 años de la Escuela de Artes Culinarias de Kendall College es el ganador de la
Novena Versión de la Competencia Anual
S.PELLEGRINO® ALMOST FAMOUS
CHEF® Región Norte Centro. Bahena,
quien ganó esta competencia realizada en
Kendall College en un ambiente acelerado
y de alta presión el pasado 9 de febrero,
impresionó al jurado caliﬁcador con una
receta de su creación que incluía un Lomo
de Cordero Mediterráneo con Muselina
de pollo, Papas Escalfadas en Aceite de
Oliva, Ensalada Lyonnaise y Salsa Foyot.
Ahora Bahena tendrá la oportunidad única de competir en la ﬁnal que se realizará
en el Instituto Culinario de América en
Greystone, Valle del Napa, en California
entre el 11 y el 14 de marzo del 2011.
Bahena compitió con otros cinco estudiantes de Kendall College y otras escuelas culinarias de la región norte centro
de los Estados Unidos, en una reñida com-

petencia que tuvo como jurados a representantes de los medios y a los famosos
chefs locales David Posey de Blackbird,
John State de Season’s 52 y JonCarl Lachman de HB Home Bistro and Vincent.
“Ganar esta competencia es una experiencia increíble. Estoy muy agradecido con los chefs que son mis profesores
en Kendall y que me han guiado desde
que comencé mis estudios en esta universidad” dijo Bahena. “Estoy muy entusiasmado con la competencia en Napa
y espero poder traer el título nacional a
Chicago”.
Marco es uno de los diez ganadores
regionales que irá a las ﬁnales en marzo
donde competirá con los demás estudiantes clasiﬁcados de Estados Unidos y Canadá frente a un jurado compuesto por
representantes de los medios, invitados
especiales y reconocidos chefs. El ganador recibirá, además del título, premios
hasta por $20,000 dólares y una pasantía
pagada con uno de los chefs que servirá
de jurado.
“Kendall College está orgulloso de tener a Marco como uno de sus estudiantes
estrella y con un futuro promisorio como
chef”, dijo Christopher Koetke, CCE,
CHE, y decano de la Escuela de Artes Culinarias de Kendall College. “Este es el segundo año consecutivo que un estudiante
de Kendall gana esta competencia para
la región centro norte y tenemos muchas
esperanzas de que nuestro desempeño en
Napa sea del más alto nivel”.

(XURSDVHULQGHDO
QXHYR5LFN\0DUWLQ

ª

Estudiante hispano
gana competencia anual
de artes culinarias
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XOFH &DQVHFR PDPi GH OD FDQWDQWH
<XUL DÀUPy TXH VHJXLUi DGPLUDQGR
D OD DFWUL] ,WDWt &DQWRUDO SXHV HV
XQDMRYHQFRQXQDODUJDWUD\HFWRULDDSH
VDUGHORVFRPHQWDULRVGHVDIRUWXQDGRVHQ
WRUQRDVXKLMDDVtFRPRD/XFtD0pQGH]
'H DFXHUGR FRQ XQ YLGHR TXH FLUFX
OyKDFHDOJXQRVGtDVSRULQWHUQHWWRPDGR
D OD VDOLGD GH XQD UHXQLyQ OD DFWUL] ,WDWt
&DQWRUDOKDFHDQWHDPLVWDGHVXQDDSDUHQ
WHPRIDDODVFUHHQFLDVUHOLJLRVDVGH<XUL
DGHPiV GH OODPDUOD SURVWLWXWD \ FRFDLQy
PDQDDOLJXDOTXHD/XFtD0pQGH]
6LQHPEDUJRKDFHXQRVGtDVODSURWD
JRQLVWDGHWHOHQRYHODVFRPR+DVWDTXHHO
'LQHUR1RV6HSDUHRIUHFLyGLVFXOSDVGRQ
GHUHÀULy´4XLHURGDUGLVFXOSDVS~EOLFDPHQWHDPLVKHUPDQDV<XULDOD
FXDOUHVSHWR\DGPLURSURIXQGDPHQWHD/XFtD0pQGH]TXLHQHVXQLFRQR
HQHOiPELWRSDUDHVWHSDtVµ
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(Q /D]R &XOWXUDO OXFKDPRV SRU PDQWHQHU
HO UHVSHWR D OD OLEHUWDG GH H[SUHVLyQ \ D OD
GLIXVLyQGHOSHQVDPLHQWR
5HVSHWDPRV ODV RSLQLRQHV GH QXHVWURV
FRODERUDGRUHV SHUR HVWR QR VLJQLILFD TXH
QRV VROLGDULFHPRV R HVWHPRV GH DFXHUGR
FRQORVFRQFHSWRVHPLWLGRVHQVXVDUWtFXORV
7RGRHOPDWHULDOSXEOLFDGRHQHVWHPHGLRVH
FRQYLHUWHHQSURSLHGDGGH/D]R&XOWXUDO\HVWi
SURWHJLGRSRUHOGHUHFKRGHODXWRUQLQJ~QXVR
SRGUiGiUVHOHVLQHOFRQVHQWLPLHQWRSUHYLR\
SRUHVFULWRGHOHGLWRU/RVYLRODGRUHVGHHVWH
GHUHFKRVHUiQSHUVHJXLGRVSRUODOH\
7RGRVORVGHUHFKRVUHVHUYDGRV
+LVSDQR86$FRP

.DOLPEDSLHQVD
HQFDQFLyQ\
ÀOPHGHVXFDVR

ª

&OiVLFRVGH
6HELQR6REUpWWL

Salvador Cáceres

/&

ª 8QDFDUWDLQWHUHVDQWH


4XHULGRKLMR

7HSRQJRHVWDVOtQHDVSDUDTXH
VHSDVTXHWHHVFULER
$VtTXHVLUHFLEHVHVWDFDUWD
HVSRUTXHWHOOHJyVLQRDYtVDPH\
WHODPDQGRGHQXHYR
7H  HVFULER GHVSDFLR SRUTXH
VpTXHQRSXHGHVOHHUGHSULVD
(O RWUR GtD WX SDGUH OH\y TXH
VHJ~QODVHQFXHVWDVODPD\RUtDGH
ORV DFFLGHQWHV RFXUUHQ D XQ NLOy
PHWURGHFDVDDVtTXHQRVKHPRV
PXGDGRPiVOHMRV
/D FDVD HV SUHFLRVD WLHQH
KDVWD XQD ODYDGRUD TXH QR HVWR\
VHJXUDVLIXQFLRQDRQR
$\HUPHWtURSDWLUpGHODFD
GHQD\QRKHYXHOWRDYHUODURSD
GHVGHHQWRQFHVSHUREXHQR
(OWLHPSRDTXtQRHVWDQPDOR
ODVHPDQDSDVDGDVyOROORYLyYH
FHV
/DSULPHUDYH]SRUGtDV\OD
VHJXQGDSRU
&RQ UHVSHFWR D OD FKDPDUUD
TXH TXHUtDV WX WtR 3HSH GLMR TXH
VLODPDQGiEDPRVFRQORVERWRQHV
SXHVWRVSHVDUtDGHPDVLDGR\HOHQ
YtRVHUtDPX\FDURDVtTXHOHTXLWD
PRVORVERWRQHV\ORVSXVLPRVHQ
HOEROVLOOR
(O PpGLFR YLQR D OD FDVD SDUD
YHUVLHVWiEDPRVELHQ\PHSXVRXQ
WXELWRGHYLGULRHQODERFD
0HGLMRTXHQRODDEULHUDSRU
PLQXWRV\WXSDGUHVHRIUHFLyD
FRPSUDUOHHOWXELWR
+DEODQGR GH  WX SDGUH TXp
RUJXOORWHFXHQWRTXHWLHQHQXHYR
WUDEDMR FRQ FHUFD GH  SHUVR
QDVDVXVSLHV
/R KDQ FRQWUDWDGR GH FRUWD
FpVSHG HQ HO FHPHQWHULR GHO SXH
EOR
7X KHUPDQD -XOLD OD TXH VH
FDVy FRQ VX PDULGR SRU ÀQ GLy D
OX]SHURFRPRWRGDYtDQRVpGHTXp
VH[RHVQRWHVpGHFLUVLHUHVWtR
RWtD
6LHOEHEpHVXQDQLxDWXKHU
PDQDYDDQRPEUDUODFRPR\R6H
QRV YD D KDFHU PX\ UDUR OODPDU D
VXKLMD¶0DPi·
7XSDGUHOHSUHJXQWyDWXKHU
PDQD3LODUTXHVLHVWDEDHPEDUD
]DGDHOODOHGLMRTXHVtGHPHVHV

\DSHURDKtWXSDGUHOHSUHJXQWy
TXHVLHOODHVWDEDVHJXUDTXHHUD
GHHOOD
/D3LODULFDGLMRTXHVt
0R]D GH KLHUUR WX KHUPDQD
3LODU TXp RUJXOOR GH WDO SDOR WDO
DVWLOOD
3RU FLHUWR TXH WX SULPR 3DFR
VHFDVy\UHVXOWDTXHOHUH]DWRGDV
ODVQRFKHVDODHVSRVDSRUTXHHV
YLUJHQ
1R VpVL VDELDV TXHWX SDGUL
QRVHDKRJyHQODGHVWLOHUtDHQXQ
WDQTXHGH%UDQG\YDULRVKRPEUHV
WUDWDURQGHVDOYDUOHSHURpOOXFKy
YDOLHQWHPHQWHFRQWUDHOORV
7DUGDURQ  GtDV HQ DSDJDU HO
IXHJRFXDQGRORFUHPDPRV
$TXLHQQXQFDKHPRVYLVWRPiV
SRUDTXtHVDOWtR9HQDQFLRHOTXH
PXULyHODxRSDVDGR
<WXKHUPDQR-XDQFKR
&HUUyHOFRFKH\GHMyODVOODYHV
DGHQWUR
7XYRTXHLUKDVWDODFDVDSRU
HOGXSOLFDGRSDUDSRGHUVDFDUQRVD
WRGRVGHGHQWURGHODXWR
7RGRV WH H[WUDxDPRV PXFKR
SHURPXFKRPiVGHVGHTXHWHIXLV
WH
7LHQHV TXH HVFULELUQRV FRQ
WiQGRQRVTXpWDOWHYDFRQWXQXHYD
QRYLD H[WUDQMHUD QR VDEHV FyPR
QRV SXVLPRV GH FRQWHQWRV FXDQGR
QRVGLMLVWHTXHHVWDEDVHQODFDPD
FRQ+HSDWLWLV
¢(VDFDVRJULHJD"SXHVQRQRV
ORDFODUDVWHD~Q
%XHQRPLKLMRQRWHSRQJRPL
GLUHFFLyQHQODFDUWDSRUTXHQROD
Vp
5HVXOWD TXH OD ~OWLPD IDPLOLD
TXH YLYLy SRU DTXt VH OOHYy ORV Q~
PHURVSDUDQRWHQHUTXHFDPELDU
GHGRPLFLOLR
(VWD FDUWD WH OD PDQGR SRU
0DQRORTXHYDPDxDQDSRUDOOt
$SURSyVLWR¢SXHGHVLUDEXV
FDUORDODHURSXHUWR"6LYHVD'RxD
5HPHGLRVGDOHVDOXGRVGHPLSDU
WHVLQRODYHVQROHGLJDVQDGD
7XPDGUHTXHWHTXLHUH
3'7HLEDDPDQGDUGyOD
UHVSHUR\DKHFHUUDGRHOVREUH

(O

FDQWDXWRU PH[LFDQR .DOLPED
DVHJXUyTXHIXHLQMXVWRKDEHU
SDVDGRXQDVHPDQDHQSULVLyQ
DFXVDGR GH XQ GHOLWR TXH QR FRPHWLy
HQFRQWUDGHODPHQRUGHHGDG'DLDQD
*X]PiQSXHVHVLQRFHQWHGHORVFDU
JRV TXH VH OH LPSXWDQ HQ HO SURFHVR
TXHVLJXHDELHUWR
.DOLPEDQRDFHSWyKDEHUVRVWHQL
GRRQRUHODFLRQHVVH[XDOHVFRQ'DLD
QD *HUDOGLQH *X]PiQ 6iQFKH] SXHV
DVHJXUDTXHHQWRUSHFHUtDHOFDVRTXH
VLJXHVXFDXFHOXHJRGHTXHODMRYHQ
GH  DxRV DSHODUD OD UHVROXFLyQ GHO
MXH]\HODUWLVWDTXHGDUDHQOLEHUWDG
HOSDVDGRGHHQHUR(ODUWLVWDDVH
JXUyTXHHVWiDJUDGHFLGRFRQ7KDLO\
SRUORVWHVWLPRQLRVDVXIDYRUTXHULQ
GLyDQWHODVDXWRULGDGHV
$GPLWLyTXHVXYLGDKDFDPELDGR
¶·EDVWDQWH\DEUXSWDPHQWH··HQORV~O
WLPRVGRVPHVHV3RUHVRGLFHDKRUD
EXVFD HQIRFDUVH D UHDOL]DU VXV VXH
xRV WDQWR HQ VX FDUUHUD FRPR HQ VX
YLGDSHUVRQDOHQHVSHFtÀFRFRPRSD
GUH GH OD SHTXHxD $LWDQD (QWUH VXV
SUR\HFWRV OH JXVWDUtD D\XGDU D ORV
DFXVDGRVGHPDQHUDLQMXVWD
)LQDOPHQWHFRPHQWRTXHOHDJUD
GDTXHVXH[SHULHQFLDSXHGDVHUOOH
YDGDDOFLQHVHJ~QODLQTXLHWXGGHOGL
UHFWRU5D~O3pUH]*DPH]\UHYHOyTXH
WDPELpQ SODVPDUi HO FDVR D WUDYpV
GHODP~VLFD1RUHODWDUiODKLVWRULD
SHURVtGHVHDTXHORVVHQWLPLHQWRVHV
WpQDÁRUGHSLHOHQFDGDHVWURIDDVt
FRPRHODJUDGHFLPLHQWRSRUHODSR\R
HODPRU\HODSUHQGL]DMHTXHOHGHMD
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DAY CAMP COUNSELOR and
PROGRAM PRESENTERS
– SEASONAL
Metroparks of the Toledo Area is looking for
qualified individuals to present public programs and
operate the canal boat at Providence Metropark.
Presenters must be a high school graduate or equivalent; some college and experience in historical reenacting, research or public programming preferred.
$8.85 per hour. Employment term for presenters
approximately April through November, up to 40
hours per week including weekends, holidays, and
some evenings. Also seeking a camp counselor for
a day camp program at Wildwood Preserve Metropark.
Counselors must have 2 years college education in
environmental science, biology, education, outdoor
recreation or related college program or equivalent
and experience working with groups of children. $9.10
per hour. Employment terms for Day Camp Counselor up to 40 hours per week Monday through Friday for
approximately 12 weeks during the summer season.
Submit application and resume by March 11, 2011 at
Administrative Office, Wildwood Preserve Metropark,
5100 W. Central Ave., Monday through Friday, 9:00
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Visit www.metroparkstoledo.com
to review the position description. EOE

Nonprofit Office Coordinator
– Part Time
Junior League of Toledo is seeking a self-starting
administrative professional to solely oversee its office under the supervision of Board members, to
manage a variety of clerical tasks, and to work
patiently and pleasantly with its members and the
public. The ideal candidate will have excellent verbal
and written communication skills and the ability to
work independently in a multi-tasking environment
with great attention to detail. Requirements: high
school diploma (Associate’s Degree preferred), 1-3
years of office experience, excellent data entry skills,
and strong computer skills, including Word and Excel
proficiency. Position is 24 hrs./week, 1st shift. Salary
Range: $12-14/hr. Benefits include: competitive paid
time off and paid holidays. EOE.
For information about the Junior League of Toledo, visit www.juniorleaguetoledo.org
To be considered, please e-mail your résumé and
cover letter to JLTemployment@gmail.com.

Senior Director of Administrative Services
This position will be responsible for oversight of
support areas including Business Operations, Management Information Systems, Human Resources,
Capital Projects and Public Information Departments.
This position will report directly to the Superintendent,
and will be a key member of our Strategic Leadership
Team which will assure coordination in meeting organization-wide initiatives with other departments. This
position is responsible for budget planning and monitoring, and will serve as liaison between Superintendent, staff, other agencies, and the community.
Position requirements include a Master’s Degree in
Organizational Leadership or Management, Finance,
Education, Human Resources or related field, plus six
(6) years of work experience in administration, supervision or management in an organization supporting
individuals with developmental disabilities. Four (4)
of these years must be in a senior management and
supervisory capacity. This candidate is required to
obtain a Temporary or Provisional grade Assistant
Superintendent or Superintendent Certification as
issued by the Ohio Department of Developmental
Disabilities within the first year of employment. Please
submit college transcripts, resume in person or mail,
along with an employment application, which is available at our website. If in need of ADA accommodations, contact us directly at 419-380-4033.
Application deadline is March 22, 2011 to:
Lucas County Board of DD
Attn: Mary K. /HR
1154 Larc Lane
Toledo, OH 43614
EOE

Genetic Counselor #5681
PT position to work in a multidisciplinary setting
providing genetic counseling & education services.
Requires: Masters Degree in genetic counseling or
related field. ABGC board certification or eligible.
To view full post & to apply visit: https://
jobs.utoledo.edu. EO/AA Employer & Educator M/
F/D/V

March/marzo 4, 2011
Sunrise Windows, an innovative and growing
manufacturer in Temperance MI, seeks an Inventory Control and Receiving Supervisor to join our
team! To be successful in this position you must be
able to pay attention to details, take ownership of
your work and display a sense of urgency, with a
passion for customer service. Your background
should include 2 years experience in Inventory Control and 1 year experience as a supervisor, as well as
competency using Excel, Word and Outlook. Refer
to www.sunrisewindows.com for more details. To
apply, send a cover letter with salary requirements
and resume to employment@sunrisewindows.com
or fax to 734.206.8790.
Ahora en los Equipos de Restaurante Burkett tenemos
una consultante nueva hispanohablante! Si necesitas
ayuda con cualquier cosa relacionado con equipos de
restaurante, puedes llamar a Felicia al número
419.242.7377 ext. 137. Saludos de sus amigos en
Burkett Restaurant Equipment & Supplies!

Happy Birthday
DESTINY AMOR PÉREZ
UTMC has opportunities available for Staff Nurses
and other members of our Health Care Team. Please
visit our website for further information or to apply
online: https://jobs.utoledo.edu. The University of
Toledo is an Equal Access, Equal Opportunity,
Affirmative Action Employer and Educator.

March 4

Happy Birthday
RUTH ANN SÁNCHEZ
March 5

BUY THIS SP
ACE!
SPA
(419) 870-6565 Toledo • (313) 729-4435 Detroit
(440) 320-8221 Lorain

Happy Birthday
MARTINA GUERRERO
March 6

SERVER
ADMINISTRATOR
Information
Technology
Services

Teller I
Part-time - 30
Hours
Toledo, OH

Bowling Green State
University

Banking isn’t about
numbers; it’s about relationships. Our customers have come to
expect a high level of
personal attention at
KeyBank. That’s where
you come in.

The position of
Server Administrator
oversees and maintains the systems and
their associated services related to computing at the University. The Server Administrator is responsible for the security,
maintenance, and
timely upgrade of these
systems and services.
This position works directly with supervisor
and managerial level
staff across the campus to plan and implement new services for
BGSU, including network infrastructure support services and has
many other related duties.
For a complete job
description and other
information for this
search (J-61906) and
all current Administrative Staff vacancies
please visit http://
www.bgsu.edu/offices/
ohr/employment/
a d m _ s t a f f /
page11137.html or contact the Office of Human Resources at (419)
372-8421
or
ohr@bgsu.edu. BGSU
is an AA/EO employer/
educator.

Candidates must
have 1 year retail/cash
handling, outstanding
customer service, sales
ability and excellent interpersonal and communication skills.
For more information
and to complete an
online application, go to
www.key.com/careers
and search “Teller” and
locate job id #99981728.
***To be considered
for the position candidates must complete
the Virtual Job Try,
which is sent to candidates via email after
they apply. Key cannot
consider you for the
Teller opportunity until
this is completed.
KeyCorp is an equal
opportunity employer
M/F/D/V.

CLINICAL THERAPIST/DIAGNOSTIC
ASSESSOR
Unison Behavioral Health Group, Inc. is seeking
Clinical Therapist/Diagnostic Assessors to complete diagnostic assessments and provide group
and individual therapy to adults and children. Positions are part-time or contingency.
Qualified candidates must have strong clinical
skills including the ability to make clinical decisions,
knowledge of therapeutic principles and practices,
thorough knowledge of DSM-IV and strong group
process skills. Masters degree and Ohio licensure
as an LPCC or LISW required.
Send resume and desired status to:
Human Resources Director- CTDA
Unison Behavioral Health Group, Inc.
1425 Starr Ave.
Toledo, OH 43605
419-936-7574 – Fax
hr@unisonbhg.org – Email
Equal Opportunity Employer

DRIVER - Contingency
Unison Behavioral Health Group Inc. is seeking
an experienced driver to provide transportation services Monday through Thursday from 3pm to 7pm.
Additional hours may be available on an as needed
basis covering for leaves, vacations and sick calls.
Previous experience driving large passenger vans
and working with individuals with mental illnesses is
preferred. The individual must be at least 21 years of
age, have a current Ohio Driver’s License (CDL
preferred) and have a driving record that would enable
them to be insured under the agency policy. Preferred candidates will be able to work evenings and
split shifts if needed.
Human Resources Director- D
Unison Behavioral Health Group, Inc.
1425 Starr Ave.
Toledo, OH 43605
419-936-7574 – Fax
hr@unisonbhg.org – Email
Equal Opportunity Employer

EXPERIENCED BILINGUAL SALES REP NEEDED
Established Eastside Toledo business seeking
experienced bilingual SALES REP.
Call Jim at 419-698-5259.

• www.laprensa1.com • current events, photographs, links, weather, classifieds, copies of La Prensa can be found at www.laprensa1.com •
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Real Estate
SANCHEZ
ROOFING
Preventive
m a i n t ;
roof repairs;
rubber roofing; re-roof
shingles; 25 years exp;
roof coatings; roof leaks;
se habla español.

SE VENDE
2002 Ford Intrepid for $2800
llama
419-705-6550
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
WANTED

Call Pete Sánchez
419-787-9612!

MUST HAVE 1 OR MORE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE WORKING IN A OFFICE SETTING, BE PROFICIENT ON MICROSOFT WORD AND
EXCEL,HAVE SCHEDULING EXPERIENCE AND
POSSESS GREAT WRITING AND COMMUNICATION SKILLS. PLEASE SEND YOUR RESUME TO
419-475-3999.

COMMERCIAL
BUILDING FOR SALE
In Downtown Toledo
near courthouse.
3 levels. 419-870-6565

ASOCIADOS PARA PRODUCCION
¡LLAMAR POR TELEFONO PARA FIJAR UNA
ENTREVISTA!
Debido a nuestra rápida expansión, estamos solicitando Asociados
para Producción para puestos a tiempo completo y a tiempo parcial.
Posiciones disponibles en los 3 turnos con los diferenciales de turno.
Ofrecemos un horario flexible, un paquete de beneficios completo,
incluyendo seguros de salud, vida, dental, 401k, etc. Estas son
posiciones permanentes, con buenas perspectivas para avanzar en una
empresa de rápido crecimiento. Previos empleados son bienvenidos!
Su confidencialidad es garantizada. EOE (Igualdad de oportunidad)
Tastemorr Snacks, Coldwater, OH, Tel (419) 605-9660

Now Accepting
Applications for
1 and 2 Bedroom
Apartments

STNA
TRAINING

Richard A. Rodríguez, LMT
Melody DeMars, LMT

MULTI SPORT
• Sports Massage
• Event Massage
• Swedish Massage
• Fitness Specialist

NORTHGATE
APARTMENTS
610 STICKNEY
AVENUE

Massage Therapy
Mobile 419-708-1120
rarms1@bex.net

GUERRERO TAX
& PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Tax, Notary, Interpretation & Translation Services

Richard Health
Systems (RHS)
Wants to Get You a
Job. Economic
Stimulus From RHS.
www.RichardHealthSystems.com
Ask about our
Early Registration
Specials.

Fiscales, Notarios, Servicios de Interpretación y Traducción

ARACELY GUERRERO - OWNER
Abierto viernes 5AM-9PM, sábado y domingo 9AM-7PM

419-787-1380
419-754-3020
guerrero.services@gmail.com

559 Colima St.
Toledo OH 43609

Become An STNA in
2 to 3 Weeks.
Morning/Evening/
Weekend Classes
Available.
Just $50 down gets
you started.
We Train, We State
Test, and We Hire,
5237 Renwyck Drive,
Toledo, OH 43615.
Phone:
419-534-2371.
FAX: 419-534-2392.

Mature Adult Community for Persons 55
and Older.
Rent Based on
Income.
Heat, Appliances,
Drapes, Carpeting
Included.
Call (419) 729-7118
for details.

NOW LEASING Phase II
Tremont Pointe.
BRAND NEW Spacious 2 and 3 bedroom apartments and townhomes ranging from $685-$1050.
Featuring washer/dryer in every unit, energy star
appliances, central air, fitness center and
much more. Located in Historical Tremont
close to EVERYTHING!!! Call for your
personal tour today! 216-298-4060. EHO.

FIRST MONTH FREE RENT

EDGEWOOD PARK APARTMENTS
PICK
YOUR
PRICE!*

Clean and Quiet
FREE Heat · FREE Water
On-Site Laundry
Storage Available
Section 8 OK
AVAILABLE NOW!!!

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
PONTIAC, MI

• Residential
• Commercial
• Serving East &
West Cleveland
Contact Luis:

216-832-1437

Si tiene 55 años de edad o mayor
puede obtener un sueldo
por entrenamiento laboral.
Llamé al 419
419-255
255-71
7102 o 419-255
255-0764!
0764!
Senior Community Service Employment Program

LARGE
1 Bdrm
$425
2 Bdrm
$525

Limited Time Only*
Some restrictions apply*

248-335-1277

Drivers:

Owner Operator.

$2500 Sign On Bonus.
OTR Drivers start at
$.35cpm. Plus
Pay Raises at 3 & 6mo.
Excellent Health Benefits. Paid vacations.
Hometime to
Spend with Family!
Jamie/Dolly:

Regular Scheduled
runs to Texas. CDL
Required. Paid fuel
Surcharge.
800-334-5142
Fax: 888-876-0870

800-593-6433.

Housing
Cleaning
Service

*

Need
Housekeepers
for Cleveland
Area hotels/
offices,
440.887.0916

DRIVERS: Cryogenic
Transportation
Regional / OTR
Tanker Work
Great Pay, Benefits,
Clean Work!!
CDL-A w/X End. 2yrs
Exp.
866-339-0072
www.cryodrivers.com
View our Classifieds
online at

LaPrensa1.com

MEXICAN MUTUAL SOCIETY is looking
for young girls, ages 5 to 9 yrs, to vie for this
year’s Cinco de Mayo Little Queen. The
girl must be of Mexican descent and from
Lorain County. The Celebration takes
place on April 30, 2011, Saturday.
The young lady is chosen by sales of
$1.00 raffle tickets. The contest begins
Feb. 6th and the winner will be announced
on April 17th. The little Queen will reign in
the Cinco de Mayo Parade which begins
at St. Frances church (Homewood & RT
57) @ 4:30; the parade ends @ the Mexican
Mutual Club, 1820 E. 28th St., where the
little Queen coronation commences. Food
will be available, inflatables for the kids,
music, Alma de Mexico dancers.
For more detail contest, call Marie Leibas
@ 440-288-0144.

• ¡e-laprensa.com! Over 2,500 subscribers receive the digital version of La Prensa gratis. Email laprensa1@yahoo.com to subscribe •
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LCCC News: Obama endorses launch of Innovation Fund America
Cleveland, Ohio and
Washington, DC, February
22, 2011: As part of President Barack Obama’s “Winning the Future Forum on
Small Business” in Cleveland, the White House endorsed the launch of: Innovation Fund America, modeled after the successful Innovation Fund founded by
Lorain County Community
College and its Foundation.
Innovation
Fund
America,
showcased
today at the White House
Startup America website
(www.whitehouse.gov/
startupamerica), will help
high-technology entrepreneurs gain access to funding
and talent when they need it
most: the so-called valley of
death – after exhausting personal resources, but before
investors will take interest.
“America was built on
the persistence and ingenuity of entrepreneurs. To remain globally competitive,
we must rekindle this spirit

through innovative publicprivate partnerships,” said Dr.
Roy A. Church, president of
Lorain County Community
College.
“We are excited to launch
Innovation Fund America as
our part in the American Association of Community
College’s Virtual Incubator
Network supporting the
Startup America Initiative.
Innovation Fund America
will offer community colleges
across the country access to
this resource to grow hightech entrepreneurs in their
own communities, while inspiring students to become
the next generation of innovators.”
Lorain County Community College and its Foundation, as part of the American
Association of Community
College’s (AACC) Virtual Incubator Network funded by
the Charles Stewart Mott
Foundation, will expand its
highly successful Innovation
Fund for replication through-

out community colleges nationwide in support of the
President’s Startup America
Initiative.
“Lorain County Community College is an excellent
example of what we are trying
to achieve with AACC’s Virtual Incubator Network,” said
Jack A. Litzenberg, senior program officer at the Mott Foundation. “The college has
served as an economic catalyst for the county and continues to be a groundbreaker
for creating economic opportunity in the entire area.”
Earlier this month, Lorain
County Community College
was announced as one of 10
community colleges selected
to participate in the network,
a pilot program to encourage
the creation of more startup
businesses to help sustain
continued economic recovery through the community
college system.
“Encouraging small business development and job
growth is a critical need in the

nation’s economic recovery,
and community colleges
have an important role to
play,” said Dr. Walter G.
Bumphus, president of the
American Association of
Community Colleges. “The
Lorain County Community
College model is an excellent example of the kind of
innovation we need, and our
association looks forward to
helping other colleges adapt
the model in their own communities.”
Lorain County Community College through its Foundation founded the Innovation Fund in 2007 and now
administers the initiative in
partnership with nine other
institutions of higher education and economic development, including: Cleveland
State University, Great Lakes
Innovation and Development
Enterprise
(GLIDE),
Jumpstart, Northeastern Ohio
Universities Colleges of
Medicine and Pharmacy
(NEOUCOM), Stark State

College, The University of
Akron, The University of
Akron Research Foundation,
Youngstown State University
and the Youngstown Business Incubator. To date, the
Innovation Fund in northeast
Ohio has provided $4.3 million to 60 companies meeting this profile in just three
years, many of which participated in today’s Presidential
forum. Since then, these companies have attracted more
than $41 million in followon investments and sales and
helped create 100 new jobs.
The Innovation Fund is a
private-public partnership
supported by philanthropic,
corporate and government
resources, including the Ohio
Third Frontier. The Lorain
County Community College
Foundation received an exclusive landmark private letter ruling from the IRS authorizing tax-deductible contributions to the fund due to the
fact recipients are required to
provide students with an in-

ternship in entrepreneurship. To date, over 130 internships have been created
for students with startup
companies. This pay-it-forward concept helps not only
support today’s start-up
companies, but encourages
students to consider entrepreneurship as a viable career choice while providing entrepreneurs with talent necessary to grow their
business.
Innovation
Fund
America will equip other
community colleges with
the tools and support to
implement this program
and help stimulate high
tech entrepreneurship in the
communities they serve.
Creating Innovation Fund
America will be the focus of
LCCC’s involvement in the
AACC Virtual Incubator
Network.
For more information,
visit:
http://
www.innovationfundamerica.com/

Bowl a strike. Make an impact.

Join Big Brothers
Big Sisters of Lorain County

¿Por qué conformarte con menos

Saturday March 26, 2011
Start Something for the Kids!

DIRECTV Más es puro entretenimiento
televisivo al mejor precio.

Be a Fundraiser. Be a Bowler. Be a
Donor. Sign up and tell your friends
and family today!

To get started, visit
www.BigLorainCounty.org
or call 440-277-6541!

Brunswick Zone Cosmic Bowling!
38931 Center Ridge Road
North Ridgeville, OH 44039

si puedes ver Más?
TM

¡Cámbiate ya! DIRECTV te ofrece:
~0RRTso a más de 295 canales, incluyendo más de 60 en
español * y tus favoritos en inglés
~;a programación #1 de toda;atinoamérica
~;a mayor cobertura deportiva, desde fútbol hasta béisbol
~D]PXncreible variedad de tus canales favoritos en HD
~8magen y sonido 100% digital en todos los canales

LMC SATELLITE

440-787-1538

Distribuidor Autorizado de DIRECTV

*Incluye canales en inglés con audio alternativo en español. Equipo disponible por separado. La recepción de la programación de
DIRECTV está sujeta al Acuerdo del Cliente de DIRECTV; se puede obtener una copia en directv.com/legal. Otras condiciones aplican.
Llama para más detalles.

Affordable Home
Affordable
Home Loans
Loans
Rates are at 3 year lows–
Now is a great time to purchase a home!
Set an appointment with a Mortgage Loan Expert. Call:
Doug Rogers: 440-930-5437
George Marolla: 440-244-7205
Pete DiDonato: 440-244-6000 ext. 4320 Amy Thompson: 440-934-8746

TOLEDO SALES: 419-870-6565
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Strategic Financial Consulting
¡Se Habla Español!

INCOME TAX SERVICE

SERVICIO DE INCOME TAX
•
•
•

Tramites de ITIN
o ¿No tienes Seguro Social? ¡No Importa!
o Incluye Traducciones y Notario Publico
Preparación de Impuestos Electrónico
k Cash R
efund™ - A veces cheque
Quick
Refund™
o Quic
inmediato o deposito a su cuenta de banco
Chequeo Gratis de su Income Tax de años
anteriores
o Todavía puedes reclamar 2007-2008-2009
o Usted puede calificar para un reembolso

¿Sabias que aunque seas
indocumentado puedes reportarlos?

•
•
•

Processing ITIN’s
o No Social Security Number? No Problem!
o Includes Translations and Notary Service
Electronic Processing of Tax Returns
k Cash R
efund™ - You may qualify
o Quic
Quick
Refund™
for an immediate refund or direct deposit
Free review of your previous years’ tax returns
o You can still file 2007-2008-2009
o You may qualify for a refund

Did you know: Even if you are not documented,
you can still file?
Get the maximum refund –
with or without a social
security number!

Reciba lo máximo de su reembolso
de Income Tax
con o sin seguro social

Professional Service, and
Guaranteed!

¡Servicio Profesional y Garantizado!
Abierto todo el año para servirle

235 Broadway (at San
Marcos Supermercado)

(419) 407
(419)
407––4142
4142

Open all year to serve you

2 LOCATIONS
www.tessera-associates.com

3237 West Sylvania
Suite 200

(419)417
407––4141
4141
(419)

